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Recorded East of Rainecourt V

Thirty Thousand Prisoners Taken in Last Week
SOVIETS ARE — -

ress is

BATTLE AT STANDSTILL I 
ALONG THE ENTIRE FRONT 

FROM GURYTO THIESCOURT

OF C.KRMAN EXTRACTION.
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'French Hold Ground North of Belval And Have Foot
ing in Plessier-Roye Par k—British Make Further 

Progress on Ch aulnes Sector.
m3.vGold Reserves Removed- 

Bolshevik Leaders Have 
Already Fled

REPUBLIC IN DANGER

Czecho-Slovaks Appreciate 
Recognition as an 

Allied Nation \

w §® %'By Courier Leased Wire.
With the French Army in France, Wednesday,. Aug. 14.

—Reuter’s.—Along the new battle front from (Jury to Thies- 
court Wood, the struggle came to a standstill today. In 
addition to the St. Claude and Econvillon Farms, we hold 
ground to the north of Belval, and a footing in Plessier-Roye 
park. The battle therefore has reached a natural conclu
sion, and the danger of a counter-attack from. Thiescoùrt 
Massif has been removed. It is unknown whether the battle 
will be renewed or not, but if it is it will be a new operation 
with stronger material and man power on both sides.

General Hans Von Boehn Appointed 
to Take Charge of Entire Sector; 
Retirement of Wider Extent is Thus 
Foreshadowed, Critics Believe %
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Amsterdam, Aug. 15—British 

wireless press—Soviet troops 
have begun to evacuate Moscow 
The gold reserves which had 
been in the basement of the 
Kremlin already have been re
moved to an unknown place.

Dispatohes received in Lon
don on Monday reporting that 
Premier Lenine and War Min
ister Trotsky had fled to the 
naval base at Kronstadt adding 
that the Government depart
ments would be removed there. 
Whether the Soviet troops were 
forced to depart from Mesmat «- 
is not clear, but the loss of the 
city to the Soviet Government 
undoubtedly would be a serious 
blow to their cause.

Moscow, the ancient capital 
of Russia, was made the Soviet 
capital in March. The Lenine 
Government fled there from 
Petrograd, toward which the 
German troops' were marching.
It has been reported within the 
Past few days that the Germans 
had renewed .their march to
ward Petrograd. Czecho-Slovak 
troops have been reported in 
force along the Volga about 500 
miles east of Moscow.

REPUBLIC IN DANGER.
London, Aug 15.—The Soviet Gov

ern mc-ibt has issued a proclamation 
'declaring that the Russian republic 
in in danger, according to telegram 
from HeMnglfore, received in Sfcock- 
'holm and quoted by the correspon
dent. of The Times there. The '"•ei.ro- 
grad Soviet have retired to Kixxn- 
siadt. Armed peasants a^e reported 
to be marching on Petrograd from 
s mounding districts They declare 
the; are starving and that the red 
guards .have stolen all their 
Dissatisfaction
said to prevail everywhere tin Rus- 
eia.

—From îT.Y. Times.I
=a

By Courier Leased Wire. ..
PARIS, Aug: 15.—Havas Agency.—General Hans von 

Boehn, the German retreat specialist has been appointed to v 
the supreme German command on the Somme front. The 
newspapers believe that this change in the German com- • 
mland is highly significant. The German withdrawal north 
of Albert i» looked upon as the first application of his 
tactics. . - 11

General von Boehn and his former command, the German 
Eighth army, stood the brunt of the Allied pressure m the 
Marne salient previous to the withdrawal to the north of they ? 
Vesle., The German troops, engaged in the fighting east and 
southeast of Amiens have been under the command of Gen-

er and in the army group

CLOSE ADRIATIC SEA 
TO ENEMY SUBMARINES

BRITISH OFFICIAL ,
LONDON, Aug. 15.—Bulletin. -— The British line has 

been advanced slightly east of Raincourt in the district of 
Chaulnes, on the Picardy battle front, today’s war office 
statement announces.

Since August 8, when the Allied attack in Picardy be
gan, the British and French have taken prisoners to the 
number of 30,344.

British patrols were active throughout last night in 
the district between Albert and Ayette, where the Germans j 
began their retirement yesterday. The patrols have main- ; 
tained close touch with the enemy in this region.

The British made further progress at several points 
along this front. ,

The text of the statement reads

ly in this neighborhood.' One of our patrols rushed a hostile _ ' ai. But we "aie'aim far from having ILUL
post north of Albert, capturing a machine gun R°'c‘aeve,t eay8. a„bout aictoeved ail we cam fa ordar to se-
,. Bew„ Albert and Ayette, our patrol, were active rCLS. SSÏ'SK.’ÏÏ'.'ÎS
throughout the night, and have maintained closer touch with of submarines,” says thé newspaper, veit sets. - 1
the enemy. Further progress was made at a number of T*8 wTy Four campaigns. -He speuks cf closing (the Adiimtiic
pomt., and several prisoner, and a lew machine gnns were^ SSKefrSï VSSISULÆ

„ ... ... ,. , , , . . eat. 'the Frendh, Italian, Sa tom lei I enemy’s bac^Bu’J
Hostile raiding parties were repulsed last night south

east of Arras, near Germille. . ' t
- The enemy’s artillery was active east of Robecq, and in 

the Scherpenberg sector — Flanders. • -
The total number of prisoners captured by the British 

Fourth Army since the morning of August 8, is now 21;844.
In the same period the prisoners taken by the French First 
Army amounted to 8,500, making a total of 30,344 prisoners 
captured in the operations of the Allied armies on the Mont- 
didier-Albert front.

French, Italian, Saloniki an d Palestine Campaigns De
pend at Least Partially on Sea Communication 

With Mediterranean

Manchester, A"g 3-3*—The Man
chester Guia’: tï.a i d scusses the re
marks tx" Friohktfili Da Roosevelt, as
sistant secrcitory
Navy. De

’and Palestine campaigns.
A diistiluct ' improvement began 

when after the tour of Sir Erric Ged- , - n
des, tiret ford of the British Admur- I 01 v

?L«hS .Mediterranean- the^itor i --------- -
submarine® work.in those waters was 1

eral
•own

i American
rtmioï Ràîïïescourt. Our lhne was advanced i $ i

Gathering Si mTE ^Paris:---- „„ i . ........ ..—
gathering strength for a resumption 
of heavy fighting. That, however, 
does not prevent the French from 
hammering away at the LasSlgny- 
Noyon line and doggedly struggling 
onward through gas-choked woods.

General Humbert’s men have ear-., 
ried Ribecourt, which barred the 
Toad running toward Noyon, between 
Thiescourt ridge and thé Otoe, and 
protected the Germane in Ouracaimp 
Forest, east of the river. It is a 
useful success that seriously en
dangers both Thiescourt ridge and 
the Ourecamp salient.

The enemy in the Thiescourt posi
tion already severely shaken by the 
attacks of General Humber's left, is 
reported to be showing signs of giv
ing way.

■

*

GERMAN ADMIRALTY HAS 
NEW STATE SECRETARY Further Retirement by Foe 

in Lassigny Region 
ImpendingHy Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 15.—Vice- 
Admiral Behncke has been appoint
ed state secretary to the German 
Admiralty, says The Weser Zeitung 
of Bremen. He was formerly vice
chief of the naval general staff.

Vice-Admiral Behncke succeeds 
Vice-Admiral von Capelle in the of
fice of secretary to the Admiralty 
or Minister of Marine, as the office 
is customarily designated.

Admiral von Capelle tool; over
the Ministry of Marine m March, „___ . > ,
1916k, succeeding Admiral voir Tir- Courier Leased Wire. 
pltz. There hive been, recent re- London, Aug. 15.—11.44 p.m.

-The French have captured aU 
the high ground on the Lassigny 
Massif, and are working down 
the eastern and northern sides 
so that a further retirement of 
the enemy in that sector is prob- 

(Cont.inued'Sm Page 4.)

A Month's Success.
Paris, Aug. 16.—Just.four weeks 

ago to-day the residents of Taris 
were awakened by the sounds of 
such a cannonade as they never had " 
heard before. It was General Man- ._ 
gin’s counter-preparation against 
the German attack, which the onemy 
belleved was to brin» him to the 
gates of Paris.

In phrases tempered with joy the 
morning newspapers outline the 
great change that one short month 
has brought. The enetey, who was 
at the gates of Amiens. Rhetms and 
Compeigne, has been soundly beaten

S SEïriSÆ.'isÆ'
him by the military genius of 
Marshal Foch. The German 
manri. it is said, has transt 
the direction of operations to Gen
eral von Boehn, a specialist In re
treats.

Allied troops have captured 75.- 
000 prisoners and more than 1,700 
guns. This is a greater number than 
the Allies have taken in four weeks 
since the beginning of the war. ' 

Record Number of Raids.
London. Aug. 15.—A record num

ber of air raids were jtfwle Into 
German territory during July. The 
total is said authoritatively to he 
96 The bombs dropped amount to 
Ü1 tons.

ARTILLERY DUEL
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The violent artillery duel between 

the Avre and the Oise continued last night, according to the 
statement from the war office today. A German raid in 
Champagne failed. The statement reads :

f the night was marked by the rather intense activity of 
the artillery between the Avre and the Oise.

An enemy raid in Champagne against the Marquis sec
tor was without result,

With the British Army in 
France, Aug. 1£.—By the As
sociated Press. — In the battle 
area between Fouquescourt and 
Roye, the enemy appears to be 
in a fairly strong position in the 
old trenches behind the rusty 
wire erected prior to July, 1916.
This area is strongly garrison-

on August 6 declaring that his re
signation .might be expected, soon. 
A few days previously Admiral von 
Holtzendorff retired as ;héâd of the 
German Admiralty staff, shortly 
after hè Jiad made an apology for 
the failure of German submarines to 
sink American transports.

; . -r-

RE-ALIGNMENT OF GERMAN POSITIONS MADE 
NECESSARY BY ALLIED GAINS IN PICARDY

v - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !- - - - - -
food.

with ithe Sovtiets is
i

British Well received.
London, Aug 15.—Reuter's limi

ted learns that the British troops on 
their way to join the Czech-Slovake 
on the Ussuri front -ware received by 
the Czechs with the greatest enthus
iasm at Nikollak and elsewbetfe.

The Dssuri River joins the Amur 
near Krabarovak, north of VTadlvvoe- 
tok. The Czedh'S (have been en'gaiged 
wifth the BolahevIM tin 'tihits region 
for several weeks.

Enemy Troops Have Begun a Retirement on a Five-Mile Front, But Complete Details of the Movement are Still 
Lacking—Momentary Lull in Fighting Facilitates Withdrawal by the Teutons.

ed. miles south of Noyon, the French ' 
have occupied Ribecourt. The 
town itself is in the lowland, 
but the French also hold the 
heights to the west and north- . 
west, which was part of the. de
fensive' system for Ourscarap ^ 
forest, éaf>t of the Oise and ’ 
Thiescourt wood, south of Las- 
signy. While the French have 
not brbken the Roye-Lassigny- 
Noyon Itae, it is still far from 
being saved to the Germans, and 
a French advance of even less 
than a mile would throw it out 
of balance.

Foiy weeks ago to-day Mar
shal Foch took the liütiative on 
the western side of the Marne

-agftSfr-yjg.
a the four^ks^jUte

sHirS
of the enemy, freed

By the Associated Press
Allied success in Picardy ap

parently has compelled the Ger- 
mans to realign their positions 
between Albert and Arras. Ene
my troops have begun a retire
ment on a five mile front, but 
complete details of the move
ment are lacking.

Between the Ancre and the

reach the heights around He- 
o liternc, as their positions in 
tills sector were dominated by 
the British guns.

Should the German lines be 
t any great depth the 
to Albert and thence

been no infantry action.
Allied airmen Tuesday put 

out of action 48 German ma
chines, 21 of which were/ de
stroyed Attacks <>n railway sta
tions, airdromes and ammuni
tion dumps and ojher military 
targets continue without a let 

aviators also

However, there are no immed
iate signa of a counter-offensive | 
here or elsewhere. The enemy 
seems to have accepted defeat, 
preferring not to attempt any 
operations which might cost him 
heavy losses.

It is believed that ‘the Ger
mans themselves are somewhat 
nervous. According to the talk 
of prisoners, which may or may 
not he correct, at least five, and 
probably more enemy divisions 
yere withdrawn from the fight 
in an exhausted condition.

vM
moved back 
line south
to the Somme would be affect
ed. Likewise the lin 
to the Scarpe ndghl 
readjusted. It is not unlikely 
the movement here is similar In 
purpose to the recent withdraw
als in the Lys salient, and is 
part of a German plan to get in
to strong positions as quick as 
possible on the entire front from 
Ypres to RAms. 
x North of the Somme, 4 
ian troops have improved 
positions between Bray 
Etehehém, 
era outskirts 
the main 
south from
vlllawi t t iM i
British have made progress to
wards the Çhaulaes-Roye rail-

°te k Lassigny still holds out. The

BRITISH CASUALTIES 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug .15.—British casu
alties reported in the week ending 
to-day totalled 8,620, compared with 
an aggregate of 9,866 reported in 
the previous week. These are divid
ed as follows: Killed or died of

V wounds, officers 215: men 1,441, 
Wounded or missing: Officers 647; 
men 6,317.

e northward 
t have to be .American 

bombed railway stations in
up. 
have
the area between Verdun and

\
APPRECIAMwSS-,TE RECOG

, Aug! 15.—’
Oise the fighting is still confined 
to, local actions at varions 
jM>Ints. The British and French 
have improved their positions 
slightly north of the Somme, 
northwest 'of Roye, spath of 
Lassigny and along the Oise.
Enemy troops have shown .no 
disposition to counter attack 
elsewhere, and .have confined 
their retaliatory efforts to artil
lery bombardments.

The extent of the German with
drawal north of Albert is not 
'yet Clearly defined, and its effi 
upon the situation as a whole 
problematical. Field Marshal 
Haig' announces the enemy has 
left his forward positions at 
Beaumont, Hamel, Serre, 
ieux-au-Mont and Bncquoy.
These are in the
tor, where the________ ______
stopped in their offensive of 
March 21. Many vain efforts 
were made by the Germans to Oise,

G-Metz.

sage to Arthur T. Balfour, 
secretary of foreign affairs,’ e,

This step is conclusive _ 
all oppressed nations of A

s:(XhE;„T„.su,5.
war as one for the liberation of the 
oppressed nationalities,’ the message -
says.

Slav natio,z . ----------
—v   ...... ■

“QurfTERS" SUCCEED NO 
BETTER \

'■i _____ —

1

m mg
the

m
WEATHER BULLETIN ■nee fors*

Albert. 1

the in classified 
iu.other lines of 
“trv-lfc-onre” nùn

tfaing than 
t. The

p— ■ imu Toronto, Aug 15.
Tn tARntrs nifr-AT —Bhoweirs amid lo
ser ALONo wirnouT 
Th &OVtRNP\tHT,
£ur re GovtRHMtitr 1 have occurred in 

vhe 'Marithne pro- 
vin'oes tend some 
light showers tn
Alberta, otherwise the enemy from Gateaux Wood
very fine wea'Uher 
has prevailed gen
erally. -

Forecasts ,.
I Light to mod-
arate winds, to- point. Southeast of Bois le aux 
day and on Friday 
with labouk the 
earni temtwrkture.

ie ofBray, Vof the , 
East of Par- 

of Roye, the
There have been only a fevL 

real developratents on the Brit
ish front in the past few hours. 
The Australians have cleared

cal thunrieristormh 8, Of
2»
wants to sell real estate,

* ' ^d^S
tlmt classjf " *

1,800 sqn

ing over a pile

. is tsFw
e in attendance and the- 
laid to be in a erttical con-

BEt and jump-French, however,
ad-ajust south of Bray, straighten

ing their line at the river and 
ibinating

ids of the
*»

does22°
more tl 
town. *■ 
strong, the enei

v 1 str t fourps at it, 

.ADS
r-,an enemy strong French t the

ZZ andV
region

and
ts__from -Tel. 189 :y„

m hank of the 
than six

St. Mar, south of Arras, the Ger- 
(Continued on Page 6.)
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f'1 rXHE COURIER. , August jsl a8.

m ’^^r,s«s2'Dinio;ii/nH ' ~ ~ HiftTonio >«*>,.

l6be 2m)dL goaded 'the .people Into driv- Sfifllllt 1*111 HI ---------
Infe 86m from the ithtioine. Jtrresulted 
in a ytiBUi-al declaration ot civil war 
toy tire Government of- Canada upon 
the several provinces. This meeting 
commends to lihe serious attention 
of tne -people of Canada the foliow- 
iiiK sentences in the judgement <>t 
the soprano Court of Alberta;—

‘ Thfli court, is now con-fronted by 
a -situation which fa most astounding 
iirlsiag, as it does, in this twentieth 
centty-y. The sheriff has. been met by 
«j-mod military resistance in h'a ef
fort to execute the wr't. The military 
authorities and I be executive govern
ment of Canada have eet ait defiance 
tne highest court in this province*

held at Ottawa adopted a re,non- auri-orUv” Ind^f imet-nm»abd,<:af/> ,its 
strance to the House of Commons, t fiction. and advise
and that it was afterwards placed wmn4 and to^ote-tinn* 
on the Hansard of both Houses of ^«rtits that it"fa°wi^nrt't11"

S fan coo, Aug. 1-5.—The “United Jen^irT^’the^Commo^had0 beeui^** "** of courae means there w '
Farmers” picnic, held in Lynwood r!f,! ‘a t,° h d been .Power except that of tone which
■Park yesterday afternoon, drew out !?ff,, OQd JJ ,i |)r,,le('r their rights, the consequence eome fifteen hundred people, who 1 '*all\es of the farmers. This meet-1 v -cidch could scarcely mean anv- 
began ( to assemble at ; 11 o’clock, I ing, 18 Persuaded that, if the farm- th-i-nig less them aaturoh-y or ft may de- 
town time, and kept coming for the ers rem0Itstrance had been heeded. Icide to ccnijitvuie» to wrfiorm .the du- 
next four hours. H. W. Stickney, our country, instead of now furnish- [ties with which Ufa entrusted for the 
of .Woodhouse, and Samuel Desbro ln8 upreoedented evidence of civil, j ui pose of guarding the rights 
of Windham arranged the program, discord, would have been worthily ,Mie subject. .It will coniiimue to 
and the latter made a 'capable chair- advanced on the road to that na- * form its duties ” 
man.

- TWO mm t-g'torxaag.----- ‘^ssesiz ■Sr.
- *— irr —-tl : ■ ,»ftS3S£i -,
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Interesting features of the Land, 
«»Pe In England. « 

gréât oltl stotie barns, of TERRIBALL GAME
■ Eft' .I

Other interesting Items and 
Personals Frpm Shncoe

%
*■.

The. WBMHHBpniigi
land, dating, many of them, from the 
fourteenth century, are, comparative
ly speaking, little know» te the gen
eral public. The beautiful architec-

llliUllMl]

■UNITED f«BU %V !
"Fruit-a-tiviture to le found in the English vil

lage churches has received its full 
mèed of appreciation, and so, though 
possibly in a slightly less degree, 
have the fine old manor houses which 
dot the countryside and provide a 
most interesting study in the local 
variations which occur in the gener
ally prevailing style at any given 
period; The barns, however, have 
been rather neglected, and literature 
on the subject is practically

Yet t.

■ !*v;■

Him)i |s tie* Buckingham, I 
“For seven yea 

from Severe Ilea 
tion. I had bej 
stomach, and I hi 
tion. I tried n 
nothing did ma 
friend, advised I 
took this grand! 
It fnade me well] 
has miserable hi 
tionaudlndigestj 
I say take “Fru 
will get well”. |

)
Parts ltj, Simcoe 5.

Paris played ball with Simcoe oh 
the campus here yesterday evening. 
The match was cut off- at eight in
ning®. The best play of the even
ing was Whitside’s home run in the 
seventh innings Robert Craig was 
umpire. The teams :

Paris —l -enfold c.,

-

lAnd Listen to Addresses at 
Lynwood Park

The Text of Propaganda 
/ .Which Was Adopted

1 ■ v V

I Lowers Selling Cost 1non-

sa :ü3¥î2HHE
for voesibly nearly 500 years, it has 
been fulfilling practically the same 
eminently important functions, with 
little change, for the benefit of the 
folk in ita neighborhood. The meth
ods of the farmer may vary, but the 
general routine of the countryside

...216 301 00—13 Bame\CtntUry af"

...200 110 16__ s 8nd the «Teat Barns stilt
Odd Ends of News. f^do/®?dy ,t0 house the people’s

Two express wagon loads contain- haTe done, summer and
ing each about t^nty ™lhundr<rt hundred
pound boxes of T. Eaton On rfL63? oto Gothic barns are very dig-
logues was received here yesterday comnart'hL beautiIul buildings, 
by express on,i tZ yesterday comparable in some ways to the vil-
offioe for inrai m ^be post- lage churches whose contemporaries 
otnue for local mailing. they are, and if they are less ornate
ehJrt of^hein^ r\Ct°7, has been ,they are- ln their simplicity, hardly 
cron ona ^? P to handle the bean less imposing. Indeed, some people 
retPa !îd t™’1 wU1 on for a would give the balance in favor of 
lew days. There is danger of some the bams in this matter.

goinS to waste unless It 1» by no means always an easy 
can be had- K matter to tell the précisé date of

Wlikes, who was just recently these barna at first sight, but some- 
îrnîitl Grand Chancellor of the “12 here 18 a »ttle carving, a bit 
itnightis of Pythias in Ontario is °r t™6^ or a flnial which will sup-
still remembered by SLmconians Fly the clue* 0r Possibly again, the

J, B. Jackson te reported to have *orm ot a buttress may atTof'd an in- 
purchased the Judge Robb residence d‘catlon; but fortunately there are 
with a view to overhauling and re- «eneraHy local records to which àc- 
fitting it for hi own future real- cî8^may be had containing details
dence. 8 of the origin and foundation of the

It Is reported that the company h4™8- Among^the tamo,us fourteenth 
owmng Lvnndale farms contemplât^ baJ"nS °LE,nglaad are tho8e
a new policy for the future t Ûî“t?nb1ury' Wella* and Ptltott, in

While many Simconians are with Soméreetshire, Great Colwell in
early P^8,eb^'h6lS upon bushels of fhTr^hif are^wbaf^be' 

waste for days ap^t g°lng to d“c»bed as barna of the first mag- 
P^, lCL„„h n‘tude: great cruciform building

Miss FnbiT^ ^aphSl which may weU vie in sise and dig-
sence nf the ^<?bnson has, in the ab- nity with many churches. Of the 
Profeasor °^ganIst- tpken bam at Great Coxwell, William Mor-
kevboark fl 3 dutieis at thé ri» said that it waa ‘'unapproachable 
and f *th,e Dast two Sabbaths, in its digntty, as beautiful as a 
aeCentablyeXeCUted the work most cathedral, yet with no ostentation of 

DP Pa tv* i. the builder’s art,*- and healways de-
for ihVl , bas agaln Qualified alar«4 that It Was one of the finest

5S “vfîSayffîssffaassîcontest, standing 7.th in the a ilttte exaggerated, but it is hard 
dominion, same as last year. not to share Morris’ enthusiasm, to
da.vi>erî ,°®bofbe was about ye^ter- ??me def?e- when ohe stands Inside 
day, looking ifp à party for Port great barn and glances down ita 
St™ley Hibern1,hn picnic to-day 1f0 feet 01 length, and along Its rows 
. **** 16 yielding over 15 biwhels fl sPleadld timber pillars, up into 
to the acre on, rome Woodhouse lhe duaky recesses of Its high roof, 
farms. woon nouse aom, ot these Fourteenth Century

H- P. Inner,,;Mr. Howell h^118 are dlvlded into nave and
Sihler, Geo A Qurtb ««s am. y alslea llke a Church; What windows BaillV left'onfiKS are alwaysVery «nail, anâ
the circumference of Lale î?e i1**1 Çomea chiefly through
the If tht mofor J the huge doors when these stand
.They are exnehted home heftte «a ' k**^1*’ are a “umber of fine
week-end,V S P"118 belonging !», the fifteenth cen- .

is ttisriz-■orv ealL°thle betterf0r prompt delhr- yery dignified and handsome atruc- 
, ,ture8 t0 b® 8een which belong to

oi.btTuHndropped in last later centuries, but it is with the 
out * nn^ectedly, and with- fourteenth century barns that this 

« «wide. ■ Hé can see Quite well, article is chiefly concerned.
Hleh sck^î 0^ formerly of the A very fine example of a four- 
to tVv , 1 8taff here- was called teenth century tithe barn Is to be 
aL War. 2nd Tns., seen neat BtSdforfi-on-AVon tii WllU
fpd dontrftd th^ khakl on the follow- 8hlr®- It stands on what is known 
ing Md4d«K6 , ■ 88 Barton Farm and was once the

returned fmm «T811»®0! Abbess of Salisbury, 
roronto vesterdfay. He went before P*8 8Piendld old tarn, 

left the “Pte.” huge porches wMeà ha 
behind ityjth hie uniform

IGillespie lb., Small ib./F^lger 3b'i 

B»tler S6., Stevens‘TfJ * Storey cf., 
Fraser If.

'
P>f SfOi:«:no

• an

I Some new facts and fig- | 
tires throw a flood of 
light on this subject |

Sfmcoe—Benwell c„ Ramey p„ 
I>ecKet lb., Piettc 2b., Thompson, 
3b., Jackson ss„ Loney rf., Whitsidë 
ci„ Tqombs.lt.

Score by Innings—
Paris___  .
Simçoe . .

50c. a box, 6 fo 
At dealers or sen] 
lives Limited, O

of
per-

It is heid that
unity, which is essential to Supreme Court of Canada has oveir- 

1 ne .view Credit brass band from the continued successful prosecution ruled the Alberta Court But Fiat d*»- 
pfcirMn 7“ 5verv w:'tb 13 of the war. cfalon does not affect the issneforcM
Iran, of Ltf£K| "Chance

both*'MavorrsihleT alnd Chairman B ' bi,lty tbat’ when Parliament^w^not ctot “it over 'oanaÆa.'to ditobey °mt 
B Mfa of the pafdts committee'I S1ittinJ’ the liberties of the people, only dibe Alberta order but ‘‘any or- 
performed the double duty of supe-’ already gravely imperilled by the der of any court” which should seek 
intending preparations at the park ' aTr°8ant and unwarranted eubstitu-t *0 protect the rights o-f the subject, 
and of bidding the farmers a hearty 1 tion of Government by orders-fln- after the nranne ■ of the courageous

Councfl, while Parliament vvas in Supreme Court of Alberta.
Attention is also called to the de- 

claraition iof the majority of the Su
preme Court of Canada shat it had 
nothing -to do with the grave danger 
to , our Partiamenitary institutions 
which is involved in the methods of 
the government. This dearly puts 
Vine ilatue squalrely up to the people 
who are members otf Parliament, to 
which the Government is still hap
pily responsible. The gravity of tihis 
situation ils exemplified by the min
ority judgement of the* Supreme 
Count of Canada, whtoh says, qf the 
claims advanced by the Cabinet iflhat 
it now has the power ho repeal any 
act of Parliannent even when the 
iHouSOs are sitting; and also to im* 
pose any taxation, for war purposes, 
without recourse to Parliament, that 
the cialme are “astonishing” and 
that the consttonfion cannot stand 
the strain which such pretensions 
cast upon it. 1

MUST WHIP GOVERNMENT.
An issue of supreme solemnity has 

been forced upon the Canadian peo
ple which only cowardice Can ignore. 
They mûrit recover Parliamentary 
government Without delay and to the 
most ummaetakable manner. The Far
mers’ Rem'onebrlance bf May 14th., eo 
dramatically justified, placets upon 
those who were responsible for ilt the 
immediate duty of appealing afresh 
to the House of Comlmons “to re-es
tablish its inherent freedom.” ' 

Ottawa Does Not Understand.
The first step to that end Is ob

viously the speedy summoning of 
Parliament to take into coneàdera- 
f ion .thp ominous unrest wlh'Sh per
vades tihe ocuntry, tun'd whitih ’ (he 
govetrnmeht seems unable to undèr- 
st'and or to aaeuaige. In view of title 
almost unibroken sllenoe bf members 
■of Parliament since tlheir dispersal 
last May, ft is now plainly necetisary 
that they should meet their canett- 
tiients, to be refreshed as to their du
ty to their electors and to the coun
try at large.

This m'eeting therefore requests 
the committee which called it to pro
ceed in these directions w.'lth regard 
to the county of Norfolk, and to Co
operate in every poisriihle way with 
the Pair’ll aim entary Committee ap
pointed by the Farmer’s Convention 
a‘t Toronto on June 7-6 last; and 
with tihe Committee appointed by the 
Branit Coiunty meeting of July 23rd. 
larit.” '

It was alm’ost seven o’clock when 
tihe show ended, and then the bas
kets were opened, the linen spread

A.
pi 1U #

S The rising cçst of living is the great universal S 
s hardship of the present day. So great and so many S 
S have these rises been that few people stop to realize =

that there have been any exceptions to the general 55
HI rule. But tte fact is that there have been numerous ||j
5E exceptions and all of these exceptions belong to the S
S aame great class^-that of nationally advertised goods.

The present agitation on the high cost of living 
has led to some investigations which have brought == 
out a lot of facts hitherto unknown to the public §§ 
Some of the most important work in this line is “ 
being done by the Association of National Advertis- S 
ers, an organization of Ê6Û of the leading advertisers 55 
of the country. Mr. Sullivan, the secretary-treasurer fES 
of the association, has given out some vitally impor
tant facts concerning, the relation of advertising to 
selling costs.

“The old idea,” said Mr. Sullivan, “that the cost 
of advertising raises prices, dies hard. But the busi
ness man knows better. He knows that selling goods 

S 3® costly business—no matter what the goods or what 
55 the selling methods. And he knows that anything 

which creates demand on a large scale, and thus 
makes selling easier, is bound to reduce selling costs 
and thus helps to reduce prices.

m■■Hi.

!
welcome.
Simcoe was pleased to have them session, for Government by statute, 
use our splendid park for their pur- , The doubling of the Canadian army, 
pose, and reminded them that there i from 250,000 to 500,000 men, with- 
waa plenty of free water, free gas, * in twelve days' of the meeting of 
tables, gas plates and utensils for i Parliament in 1916, while Mill the 
brewing tea and coffee, and urged all authorized levy Was 20,000 short, 
1o maic,« themselves at- home. was mentioned as a unique violation

. lerchants Go One Better of ail British precedent, since the
despotic rule of kings. The transfer 
of the decision to put whole dfs-

He assured them that

f!
Are Your B 

as Your
The crowd then, on invitation, 

moved down to the tent ereicted by
H." baidtothemSaw^omeerefrem Zja1^ fror‘ tbe
the merchants of Sim'coe. He told " c,iv^ to tbe loca* milltary authort- 
thern that supply of gladiolii had Ili??’ w’as Clted as Proof tha* respon- 
been provided for the ladies and sible government was being 
that free lemonade would be sup- thrown. The creation of punish- 
plled during the afternoon as an ex- 'uents, hitherto unknown to Gana- 
presslon of giood will from the mer- dian ciVillzatfon afffl without 
chants. He had hardly finished di- course to Parliament, which 
latiing on the need for co-operation actually set out by an 
among the farmers, with J. E. John- Council decreeing a registration of 
aon putting in the Amen, the -people was recorded as an addi- 
Vhen the wall curtain of the tent tional evidence of the same evil

535F «a srss? 'iss*,ffgsJï
““ -

The greater part of the afternoon -L^nf th L^be tbreatened P8*;
Was occupied by C. W. Gurney Ar- tbe House of Commons; and
thur Hawkes, Ooi. John Z. Fraser ,he order tQ the Hqpse to close fits 
of Burford, and J. J. Morrison,' nelmratlons, to allow the Prime 
Secretary of the United Farmers of Minister to leave the country—
Ontario. these things were noted as subver

sive of the liberty for which 40,000 
Canadian lives had already been 
sacrificed in Europe; and as com
pelling the declaration that “In thfs 
prolonged crisis of the national fate 
the hour has arrived to re-establish 
th<? inherent freedom of the House 
of Common," so.jMt “the sacrifices 
of war will be justified, and honored 
in the' blesuings," pf ' péaêé. *’

Shirking Culpability.
This remonstrance and anneal 

were -treated- with contempt. Their 
justification has been largely writ
ten in subsequent events. Under an 
order-in-Councll, which 
only for punishment for opinions 
publicly uttered a highly respected 

The sneaker then read the follow- former resident of this county has 
tug propaganda., or remonstrance, been fined 8500 with the alternative 
and aisked that it be endorsed by th » 'of six months imprisonment, for nri- 
meetitig Mr. Desbro moved, and vately expressing an opinion that 
Chas. Hayiland seconded the rfesrr- was advanced in the House of Oom- 
^«,,1LS°!^ nan 1 Was put amd de" uons. The Prolonged, absence of 

This feting drawn from Norfolk 'T

with an nn^rè,Ulv hanhazard aZ
to Z ïrœent portion ^analS" r6SP°r

national affairs, with a view to se- o”*8
"enfa tothannrX^nin0ordal1 ^ Fiott hive alio ocmretouch hive 
thTdhlgS whiTfhreTtenlhe Do- TT

ttonlri’VreuItR ° faT<>lde<i' ,and tbe na" of civil and military authoritv°tor ,otl the busy picnic table® and for 
ttelHn the wor! TÎr ® he”®!?*1" wbfch the amazing conduct of the j'fcb® 'hour the gathering had

' tnsvdeu Bafe" Government te primarily respon- ™mewhat the ap,pearam.ee and spirit
. d- . . fible. ot a real picnic.

We desire to express our gratifi
cation that, on May 14th last, a 
great meeting of farmers from On
tario, Quebec and other - provinces

It is easy to 
days of your ; 
few people ca 
they could as c

WEAR I 
If you need t 

in order to see 
and far points 
should wear ; 
visible bi-foca 
derful glasses 
nicely that thi 
your age. Th< 
look and feel i

over-

re- 
was 

order-in -

Uaivey
OPTO 

8 South 
Open Tuesd

E

Mr. Gurney
thought It high time for the farmers 
to assist themselves and attain to 
the status tlhey should occupy. He 
wanted a spirit of Canadian citizen
ship with no other division of class 
or creed than the farmers “agin”’ 
all the rest.of the population, at 
least -this- waa-the 'fiend ef-fois

•HJjillS

HARVE 
EXCU; 

$12.00 TO
— Plus l-2c. pel
M August 20

“But tiie evidence is bette* then argument; facta 
are better than theories, and we have been at great 
pains to collect the facts. We have secured an im
mense amount df data from ,.oyr numbers which 
proves that advertising does reduce selling costs and 
thus tends to reduce the selling price of advertised 
goods. Let me quote a few examples:

“The makers of a famous photographic 
camera, when they began advertising twenty- 
eight years ago, made one camera which took a 
2 1-2 inch picture, and which sold at $25. Today 
they make a far better camera which sells for 
$10, Another, which took a 4x5 picture, sold 
for $60. Today they sell a far better one for 
$20. And so on through the line.

i
■argu

ment .1 He was sure the women vot- 
wôuld help to blot out party poli

tics and following the leadership of 
party botsises, but at once warned 
them that private opinion and pri
vate interest would necessarily have! 
to be sacrificed. Ho ri-,'mod Cana
dians are faced with absolute mon
archy In the form of a union govern
ment.

ers

From all static 
Ont., and Toronto 
and Palgrave, incl 
tions north of Toi 
ing Huntsville.

August 22
From Toronto i 

and south thereof 
^ For further pari 

-*r.A Trvr,V T*c 
Homing, District 
Toronto. •

provides

with its four 
re almost tto 

ect of double transept, is 170 feet 
long and

HaSf® a8*01 HIM8EUF
Strange, cf ’ Toronto,^^S^ed* for ^f^toproporttoato ito fartSt. 
several wteete as assfistamt Reliving

aisaag3ig2*gy;.y«>;jdfeCüIZ
dotetoi^jlre,mei<$lt*bed nut .been — ' ‘

qtIm?J^aeer ot the ,b8Bk ®aitl 
granges account® were to perfect

60
-feet.

.

“A prominent hat manufacturer has, by 
means of advertising, reduced his selling cost 
seven cents per hat. Result—the buyer gets a 

| hat of better quality at ho increase in price 
this despite ihcreased cost of raw material and 

rkmanship.

5 :

I

POWER typ REPEAT,.
In it.hat ’oonutection there has been 

a 'defiance and attempted intimida
tion of duly constituted courts of jus-

ii-Eii-ji m; ..>■■. ■ > „

WO o
1Foch and French, 1914.

It was at two o’clock In the morn
ing of November 1 that Foch met 
French when the tide of battle was 
running strongly against us. It was 
suggested, for the sake of prudence, 
that the British should retire. The 

ent of this suggestion was

■
t

• of a famous break-“When tiie manufacturer of a famous break
fast food specialty began advertising, his goods 
sold at 16 cents a package. Today the package 
is fifty per cent, larger and the price has been 
reduced to 10 cents. Again advertising did it, 
the same causes producing the same results.

ffy Courier Leased Win
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—A delegation 

of neweprtot manufacturers to in
------ ;—----------— conference with members of the Gov-

A lange number of nun V.ave an- ernrrent- Questions in regard to the. 
plied for membership In the new deferential*, it is understood, aVe 
Canadian Air Force. -under consideration. .

Foch’s interruption, ut
tered in those stirring machine-gun
like sentences of which I know so 
well This is what he said:

“The Germans have sixteen corps. 
Very well. We have only ten, with 
yours. If you retire I shall remain. 
Remain! The British army never 
drew back in its history. As for my
self, I give you my word as a soldier 
that I will die rtfther than rrt£*t, 
GtVe me yours!” ' -------- -----  ------ --

The soldiers round him listened, in 
silence. It was Lord French who 
stepped forward and grasped FOCh 
firmly by the hand. In that hand
shake the doom of the Germans at 
Y pres was sealed.

scattered
■mu -■ w

fSSS sss
------  '-;<?ÉÉPÜ

“Twenty yt*m âge a iretionatiy advertised 
shaving stick Waa sold in a cheap metal leather- 

F- ette covered box. Today a stick containing 20 
per cent, more soap ia sold in a handsome nickel 

, box at the same price.

r good cars of today, selling for a frac-

mjk}
\J ü

rasF—ss "" 11 .3- . ■•"•-rf- ■li.
| ag°*1 M

71 -■ ■
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Finest Coffee
H Improved Blending 

Improved Roeisting 
makes

To-n ' a fiMWmli'- The-

l

The Present Price Of
■ !

1FORD/Value Farm Cottage at 75c. 
rrie British Agricultural Wastes 

Board have decided that the occupa
tion" by a farm laborer of a cottage 
owned by his employer shall be reck
oned as of the value of 3e, a week, 
less any rent or rates paid by the 
occupier, for the purpose of calculat
ing ft as part payment of wares.

$rr : te
!. v

#> -A;CARS
TT - m ® - it? By ^^/fvertising,

•• I 1arMorning, Noon and- Night,

f là ait-tight tihs, t lb. an ^ 
Yz lb. sizes.

Never sold in bulk ■

r- TeuringCgr....’. ,,

Torpedo Runabout, F. O. B.. 
Ford, Ontario.. ....

Subject to War Tax

’Pi$595.00
$575.00

Vfi $»««*
Soldier (describing Hun attack)—- 

They Were like bees out of a hive, 
and our fife simply withered them

David (in Psalm 118)—They com
passed me about like bees; they are 
auenclred is the fife of thorns.

i m /=se

. ' ESfl 1.up.
ii !r

face of a

!» j."-
f ■The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd., 

Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada

Identified by this Mark of Quality 
Dailey Coffee 
Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring

Extracts

&
: -

materials 
in many

raw>TI y__
vie ,

CliOSmt AMilANUK. ” ;

Hv Courier Litml Wire
London, Aug. 14.—Lord Sealing, 

the British ambassade? to the United 
States, is here to discuss with the 
Government for closer Anglo-Ameri-

ing to The Evening News.

ightITCHELLm v«

îSlL. ^“A triumph

■ : 'vttlÿwi#i i

Dailey Mustard
Dressing Si

for^advei ’ is the only 
of these
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The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
Local Advertising
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V10 HAVENATIONAL PARKS " 
VALUABLE ASSET

SST=
FOR SALE :•LU _ ■ tf jli cf-..They Have Long Been Pktareeqoe 

Feature# of London.
In the hot August days the Old ary 

of “Sweet Lavender!" 16 Still heard 
in the streets ef London. It eddied, * 
faint echo of those past centuries 

__ HP When streets teemed with YeridtirS,
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The, National hawkers and peddlers; and not dniy 

Parks of Canada, being powerful lavender, but rue and marjoram, 
magnets for tourist traffic, > are be- roses-a-blowing and a-growing and 
coming ah increasingly valuable as- “Lilies of the Valley O!” were cried 
set to the Dominion. The immense UP and down the town in their sea-
sums now being added to our na- ,0M- “Chairs to mend" is, or was, The following sketch is written hv tional indebtedness make lit doubly but a few years ago. still heard in a f^mer B7antfom young^an now 
desirous that the great potential the suburbs, and the milkmen still terriM a» a nhytician wlh the Am-
f°arce i°f f.ev,enue which Canada pos- gave that peculiar, strident cry of ericanSforoes toVrance:__
sesses in her scenic wonders and theirs as they clattered down the No 6843
th!reftn°nal are^ be developed to ureas; but chairmen and milkmen, He was brought to our auto car 
CommiàinnZr8 f '. BvHarkin. for the present hare gone, whether 0n June 2846 1918 The • “flch^
ht= i ofDominion Parks, in or not to resuscitate at the close of told us «hat his name was JanvierIS eves'1 that* Hafkln be" %» Wfr’ hletory and that he had a “”ale penetrating
na,ttonaih ^ bllshTenî of a GtieB 16 ^ hl*tory of soffial thorax." Aitho à soldier, he was in
finpY^m bureau for tourist travel is Changes, some one has said, Attd the appearance only a btiy. One of the 
lowed mPCaniA^h mÿght Wel1 be fo1' fS^at dPbearal will only hare sped innumerable number on bath tides 

The Secret Vf -, last of the departing guestS, of the line, pushed into too ranks by
Washington6 the Interior at if it puts an end to all that survives the exigencies of war. He looked up
over îi nn nnn nnnBtes» in 1915- 01 a characteristic feature of London, anti between painful, hurried respir- 
whiOh* formprivl0 *°f, H*e money M 4t «toted from the days of Chau- ations, enquired: "Are you English?’ 
diverted tn thJT^?Ltc,B.Ur0£eJ™8 ®®r’ a°d Probably long before, to the in English. The accent was distinctly 
al Parks Th»tStatesdation- Victorian era. that of the recent acquisition of lan-
•itors was about 278 nnnU™eT of Is' , Le^on was the name of that popu- guage and the voice soft and low- 
of visitors tnth^'r?00- ^be oomber lation of itinerant venders, peddlers, toned. There was a sort of eweet- 
duning the same vp« r**™ f "i <> iP? o o8 bawkers and street sellers which eon- ness to its quality. A vague impres- 
or about 43-ner cent Br®gated ln to® street of tjhe towns Sion stirred me, that it was the voice
went to the TWt»rt sf ?f that which and travelled along the highroads of one already numbered with the
the same basYa o» fïaÜL?8!*8- .?n from lalr to fair. They have left dead. His face was blanched, his
travel to the Canadta^nflYk^6 'Va their trace 111 literature as welt a* lips quivered, and the unusual brtght-
have been worth some where i„ fkW oa the 8tatute books. In 1694 the nese of his eyes, with a foauhting
neighborhood of *43 Ofionnn m?,8 chapmen and peddlers were threat- alertness, left little doubt that he- 
the amount of monêvenenV ened with all the terrors of the tow morrhage-was a factor in his condi-
Canadton parks ™r brL^! into cln ‘SPS? *r0gueB and Bturdy begga™’ P?n' /'N<^we “e Americans."
ada through the narks haV ehiefly because they interfered with Americans—are there many of youbeen closely estimated hit î and hindered the trade of the shop- here?’’ “Yes— considerable— here
that it r^chM ev^ vear s ^îY keepers. Ben Jonson in his comedy and about.” “I am glad you are
large sum that It convtitutn<,& = Itry ot “The Silent Woman” makes here.” Simple, direct, it bespoke a 
vest which warrants constoerahtJ^f" Morae Wftlk through the town under duUet confidence in our coming. We 
fort and expenditure tT«an Thai" "B huge turban of nightcaps," so lifted ihlm gently to the operating 
is probablyPno fleld of entJrnriseXn t¥t he may escape the cries of the table. He told us he hati Uved for a 
which a small investment brings fl™wlvee. orange women, chimney time in Hastings, England, and had 
such a large return 6 sweepers, broom men and costard- 1u8t been called to the colors a short

The rail wav's in Canada as in the mongers, the loudest of the hundreds time before The story of Ms wound 
United States, have borné the bur of the trlbe who so powerfully con- k> vague. There was a local attack, a 
den of the important work of attract- trlbuted t0 hurly-burly of the town. bar™lge, and sutidenly he was "hit” 
ing this valuable tourist traffic But the earliest writer to mention 'he thought by a shell fragment. He 
When the railway development of 8treet crlea 1® John Lydgate, a monk fel1 and l?®1 consciousness and awak- 
Cana.da is spoken of the services of Hie Benedictine Abbey of Bury cned in the ambulance. Gently we 
rendered by the Grand Trunk na- Street. Edmunds, friena of Geoffrey examined his wound. Over the left 
turally come to mind. This was the Chaucer, the author of the ballad, sh°ulder was a ragged punched-out 
pioneer road of the Dominion and "L°ndon Lackapenny.” The hero of hole with the edges turned in. A 
year by year it has extended it’s lines this ballad come? to the city of West- J’ragI?lellt of /hell had traversed his 
to1 open up new playgrounds and new minister in term time to obtain legal îf„fl lu,ng*/ni jFdgtd*^faT back and
industrial and agricultural territor redress for some wrong done him; d°wn in the body of the seventh ver-
ies. It has introduced to tens of and being without any means at all *®bra' Its. removal with our resour- 
thousantis of tourists the great Can- wherewith to pay even the prellmtn- a -dmnln =^iu^e,U°w-'
adian resort distrilets, such as Mu = ary fees, he cannot in spite of the was t0 his
koka Lakes, the Algonquin Park^ef humble beseeching to “one with a sent to the ward
Ontario, the Thirty Thousand Is silken hood,” even get the “mum ot fn l f«1 firingvnL» «°a°k®r 0UP aDd
lands of the Georgian Bay Timafta- hia mouth.** J11 ? faltering voice said, I am sorry
mi ^ake of Bays, and (in the Rock- Leaving Westminster Hall he pn^^week'he^^Yerv'^lîl'^h0'1' 
«esj Jasper National Park, the Mount walks to the City of London, through „dld 7.^7 wei1’«tilelî a
Robson regliton and Alaska. It has the -village of Charing and along ÜSùt* ®adden.ly'
made “The Highlantis of Ontario” Strandwiae: f»dAd ^ C°ifr
known to vacation seekers in every - faded friom his cheeks and lips, «he
state tof the .Union. It early realized Then unto London I bid me hie ®y®5, somewhat protruding from na-
the magnificent asset which Canada Of all the land it beareth the 01
possesses in her scenic territories. prize; ' aadtbe a ... .

---------------------- - Hot peascods; one began to cry; °£ *he blood withdrawn from the
STAND BY OIL DECREE Strawberry ripe, and cherries in "PerÇingfn18’”, .

By Courier Leased Wire “ the rise 55^ 3" OulÇkly,and. painlessly he
Mexico City, Aug. 15.—Regard- One bade me come near and buy some
^p^^2ftSon^ Pepped saffron they gan me « 

catory and in vinln+ion r»f +v,Q . ition from war and destruction into
clfaims1”8htheC0,Kc:n ^ldlng But for tock of money, I might not hto tosf Tonlo^fmoment he^oked

déclinés to recognize proS^tY ' toasted °f happInef
foreign governments against such In Cheap <Cheapside) he sees bl? am J*‘rry *°
decrees, and suggests a reference to much people standing and shouting T0t any trouble to you ;
the courts . reierence to merlt8 of their 6-^6lvets, sUk‘ ^ di«d; I see Ihim .marching on

.........  . town, and Paris thread.-- ' toi^neta^r w|iv«n of
at Niagara CMip^re'wtonté^to’g Then 1 went forth by London Stone, heyet ma’deMlthen supreme sacrificé 
for the Siberia expedition Throughout all Canwyke street, and conquered all. Beneath a plain

• Drapers much doth me offered anon; wooden cross in a nearby cemetery
Then comes in one ■ crying, “Hot he. sleeps beneath the beneficent 

sheep’s feet”; legend: "Mort pour to France.” In
One bade me buy a hood to cover my his few years of living he consecrat- 

head dd his soul. In his tragic, harried
But for want of money, I might not ©xperienoe he deified a cause and 

be sped. became resplendent in person#!
~v ' achievement.' Hills passage from tra-

Tinkers were prominent members vati «o quietStude, justified hie life 
of the street fraternity, and among a°d enridhed the cause by a sacri- 
them, in the early part of his ca- 9ce worthy of its traditions, and 
reer, was John Bunyan. The version Bave a just expectation to its hopes. 
of the tinker’s cry, which appeared 1° the long review of bis career ft 
in the "Catch that Catch Can” of the may wel1 he said, that tt matters lit- 
vear 1617. was thus- tie, where he lived or how he Mved.

The best and noblest pcxrtioh of Ms 
Have you any work for a tinkear, life was summarized, in how he died.

miss, in mcniatnre, with less of the at-
Old brass, old pots, or kettles? mosphere of personal abnegation, he
I’ll mend them all with a link terry expressed in crude, but poignant 

tie, words, the spirit of the master mar-
And never hurt your kettles. tyr of all time. “I am sorry to have

been of any trouble to you.”
Maids I mend old Pans, or Kettles,
Mend old Pans or Kettles, O!”

is the more unvarnished version.

11. BUMSAugment Dominion’s Income 
by Many Millions of

i s ITERRIBLE AGONY BEEN Of TROUBLE 2,800—Clarence St., north 
side c*f double (home, white 
brick with slate roof; 6 rooms, 
anti all Conveniences but elec
tric Might; 2 apartment cellar; 
full front verandah ; deep lot. 
Î1.C00 down. *

*3,700—Clarence St, No. 13, 
16,17, roughcast; 2 Storey; cel
lars and' sewer connections; 7 
rooms each. Thais is very cen
tral, and a good investment. 
8900 ' down or wifll he sold 
separately. See this property.

» sasssjf
• • • » * 0

X
48 to 0 60 

0 50 
1 50 
0 30 
0 32 
1 2'5

Vr.‘>Butter ..
Eggs .... 
Cherries .. 
Raspberries 
Honey, comb .. 
Honey, 5 lb pail.

EJolIars< The
Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

"Fruif-a-tives” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

The Simple Story of 
French Lad Who Gave 

His Life

a

Grain
Hay, per ton ------ill 00 fl3 00

12 1 28
1 «0
T 80

2 1 2 If
1 00 100

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
“For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had Chronic Constipa
tion.

Oats
Bye 1• • • •« • • • • a« •
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

0
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—-124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 688

I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives’’. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it fnade me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa
tion andlndigestionandBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, an,d you 
will get well”.

M
Beans, quart . . .. . .0 00 
Beans, peck .
Cabbage, doz .... ..0 90 
Cabbage, head .. ..010 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 
Carrots, basket .....0 00 
Onion», peck, ....... 0 00
Celery, 2 for .................0 25
Parsnips, basket -.. -.0 00 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00 
Potatoes, peck ..... 0 00 
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 *0 
Lettuce, bunch .. 2 for JIS 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 1.6 
Asparagus, bunch, .
Green Peas, quart ..
New beets, bunch, 10c.. S for _2Sc 
Cucumbers, peek ...
'Pumpkins .
Corn, dozen

0 6 
0 30 
1 50 
0 20
0 26 
0 26 
0 40 
0 16 
0 15 
1 60 
0 60;a 
0 16 

. .3 for 26 
12 l-2c

0 00

JIMm&Co
LIMITED

Phone'Evening* 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

ALBERT VARNER. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sen t postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Aotg_193

THE • e
60

GIBSON COAL Co.SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents atraight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

20
25*

Sr©*? so ' 
0 16 
0 28

Haltbu/t, steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 

0 30 
..0 10 
..0 10

■<
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
Salmon, sea .. 
Mixed fish 
Herring; fresh

0 80

T* 0 18
0 16-S

Meats.
Dry salt perk, lb ... .0 80 
Fresh Pork carcase. .0 81 
Bacon, back trim...
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak 
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, -per lb. ... 0 00

« 86 
0 84 MMMMMMWWIMWAre Your Eyes as Good 

as Your Memory?
36 60

OFFICES:
52 rr_=E AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

. 0 46
. .« 00 Ü PRINTING! :

; We are supplying Printing to j ; 
j : Brantford’s Biggest “* ' *
] ! hirers. Our prices are Right, ! 
j ; toe Quality Excellent, and Da- i ; 
I i liveries Prompt We want to i : 
! ! serve YOU.

] | MacBride Press < •
LIMITED ! \

j i 26 King Street Phone 870. < ;

0 46 
0 26

• • •

25 30
It is easy to think back to the 

dzys of your youth, but only 
few people can see as well as 
they could as children.

WEAR KRYPTOKS 
If you need two pair of glasses 

in order to see at both the 
and far points of vision, 
should wear a pair of 
visible bi-focals. 
derful glasses hide this fact so 
nicely that they take years off 
your age. They make you both 
look and feel younger.

4030
1 60 95a

36
:TORONTO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire x
Toronto, Aug. 15.—The trade at 

the Union Stdck Yards this morning 
was only moderately active, and 
prices were about steady in all 
Lambs were quite active and 
firmer. ;

Receipts ;34 cars. 306 cattle, 150 
calves, 909 hogs and 469 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $14 to *15.- 
50; medium $13 to *14; bulls $10 
to $11; butcher cattle, choice, $10 
to $11; medium, $8 to $9; common. 
$7.25 to $8;- buttiher cows, choice 
-$9 to $10.60; medium $8 • to $9; 
cannera $5.50 to $6.50; bulls, $S 
to $9; feeding steers *8.50 to $9; 
stockera, choice, $8.25, to $8.75: 
light $6-50 to $7; milkprs, choice 
$75 to $120; springers, choice $80 
to $13(T; sheep. qwes $l6:to $16.60; 
bucks and culls *6 to. $11; lambs, 
$20.50 to $22.50; hogs, fed and 

1 watered, $20.25; f.o.b.' $19.25;
calves $15.75 to $17.

near 
you 

our in- 
These won

lines.
hogs

A
.

HanreyOpticalCo. Broadbent 1OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesddy and Saturday 
Evenings

! the soft.tissues about them 
kin became waxy. A culture

Taller to toe well-dreswd 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger*. Pert Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Undi 
"BoraaUno* and other Higfr- 

grade Hats 1
PHONE SIX MARKET BT.

gas

e evening of 
Sister S-------

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

BOY DROWNED, > 
Richmond Hill, Ont., Aug. 14.— 

Roy Spay, aged 13, was drowned yes
terday in a duck pond on the farm 
of W. S. Rumble. He left home 
about 1 o’clock in the afternoon and 
was not found until evening. Ho
was subject to epileptic fits

CAN RAISE VESSEL 
Quebec, Aug. 14—'Divers at work 

on «he (bull of the Canadian Govern
ment Steamer Montana grey, (Which 
foundered In the St. Lawrence three 
yeans ago report that the vessel can 
be raised. /

Plus l-2c. per mile beyond-
August 20th and 29th

From all stations between Lyn, 
Ont-, and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
and Palgrave, inclusive, also from sta
tions north, of Toronto to and includ
ing Huntsville.

Children Cry
fOU FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
CASTOR IAAugust 22nd and 29th ?

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

From Toronto and all station west 
and south thereof in- Ontario- 

For further particulars apply to any 
Tru-k Ticke* Agent or C. E. 

Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto-

>

AUCTION SALEthe
Signature of Ot Household Furniture 

S. P. Pitcher has received instruc
tions from the undersigned, to sell 
by public auction on TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 20th, at 115 Victoria St., 
at 1.30 «he following goodte: Parlor, 
Upright piano fDuchess Kara); 2 
upholstered rotektng chairs; fumed 
oak table; fumed oak pedestal; ax- 
minister rug; fern pot; 3 picture i; 
two pair curtains; electric light 
globe; vases anti onraments. Hall; 
Hall rack, and carpet. Diningroom: 
6 diningroom chairs; round table; 
buffet; linoleum; clodk; couch, 
leathered upholstered; White sew
ing machine; and carpet sweeper. 
Kitchen: Kitchen cabinet; 3 chairs; 
high (chair; kitehen table; shovel; 
rake and are. Bedroom No. 1: brass 
bed and bedding; carpet; dresser; 
commode anti bureau. Bedroom No. 
2: baby’s Iron bed; pair curtains; 
stretchers, also carpenter and ma 
chHnist’s tools and other articles. 
Terms, cash.
The Trusta and Guarantee Company, 

Limited, Brantford.
Administrators of the estate of 

WHford Clarence Sackrider, deceai-

■

K-"
HIl- :j to.

%

_323 CoIbo™S^e«m *
i B 46British Boots for Buddies-

U. S. soldiers in Europe are wear
ing British boots. The boots provid
ed by the military authorities have 
proved too light for the rough battle
fields of the war zone.

British army boots are of great 
strength aqd heavily ironed. They 

. will stand heavy wear and tear and 
are specially designed for the stones, 
tnud and damp of the battlefield.

The specifications tor the boots 
supplied to the American forces have 
had to be modified and strengthened. 
Meanwhile pending thq arrival of 
the new pattern the American Ex
peditionary Forces will wear the 
British article.

The British military authorities 
have placed 1,000,000 pairs of boots 
at their disposal and can supply 
further millions of pairs if necessary. 
There are ample resources to meet 
all new demands, and the present 
issue has been produced without the 
factories working overtime. — New 
York Sun*

■6 1 ■"i rv o ■ -/1 yMAIL CONTRACT
C^ljl a: i ljf

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 20th day of September, 1918, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, op a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Cains- 
vilie No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st 
day of January, 191%

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained’ at 
the Post Office of Cainsville, New
port and Brantford, and 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

CHAS- E. H. FISHER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
London, 9th August, 1918

REU«S "ROGERS
'Printing no.

OR ANDed.
8. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.’ . r® Please must be of tjhe best quality, at 

a /W price, and be finished on time. 
f ite efficiency and equipment of our Job 
Department make it possible for ûs to 
live lip to these requirements. i|
The smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.

Contracts Made for Moving Any Building», -
large or Small

BRANTFORD OFFICE:

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
at the office . .. receipt of

Co., St.Catharine., C

PH0SPH0N0L!

SHSta
---------------

i. "...
EN if;” and V:

43 Market Street *Phone 961.

Coctrier Press
HELP SAVE 

WESTERN
20.000 Farm Li

$12 to

------------------------—
Britain’s Birth-Rate.

Sir Bernard Mallet, the Registrar- 
General ot Births and Deaths, shows 

Abat since the war began the popu
lation ot the United Kingdom has 
increased by excess ot births over 
deaths to such an extent as to more 
than counterbalance the whole of the 
losses of our armies in the field. On 
the other hand, the civil population 
of the Central Empires has steadily, 
and even rapidly, declined since the 
war began, and he estimates that 
this loss, added to the loos by death» 
16 the field, has reduced the total 
population of the Central Empires by 
at least four millions. — Family 
Herald.
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'PRINTING THAT PLEASES"■ ______ :r—♦r;.A3 matc.
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Comfortable Through Trains, V - V . :m *aSÈ^w»'Ti

-rantford, Aug. 22nd. mid 29th 
From Tororrto Unton 10.00 pun., Aug. 22nd

Nearest C.N.R. Agent-J. S.
Ltd-, -City

mLiquefying Gas HeUum.
By liquefying the gas. helium a 

European scientist has succeeded in 
reaching temperatures within six do
gbees of the absolute zero.

Excursion Dates fromr
/

»' -f i < ■' •’> -,Special Train Ssrviee:/ :j;:r: A Co re more per 
ït box on th
___ :JL! - - . _- S>

For Information see:

Children Cry
1 FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS T.O R I A

Oeni ronto, Ont.or .. 'Tr
M
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.
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

, Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons. Z

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

'—THE—-

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G.H.W.
Bell 560. 131

bbFtintinA
Department.^-^
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SYSTEM!
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« nTK"<rr .....
be done and it is up to the mom- |AUili|iia 
bers of the Parks Board and the (IlfWMUni 
Street Raillway Boprd to (get to- VnllllHIU 
gether with reference to some com- * *
prehensive plan. Such a cause would 
have public backing and hearty co
operation. In short, the people are 
not Only àUve to the need 1er such 
action, but expect It to be taken.

THE COURIER

Margaret Garretfsl®
■tonusbantl^>b ■

HI
Published by the Brantford Coupler 

Limited, every afternoon at Dalr 
•houaie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday art $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Smallptece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night.... 452 
Night. .. .265*
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Mr. Fred Anderson Had a 
Painful Experience 

While Plowing

I:
CHAPTER CXXXH 

The Ending
"Oh, muver, you found daddy, did

n’t you " Donald shouted.
"Yes, dear,”* I replied, a blush 

stealing up to the roots of my hair.
“Lfets walk a little," I said, em

barrassed. "We will come Over where 
you and George are," I said to Don
ald, and he, satisfied, ran on ahead. 1 went to my room and lay down

* You are quiet,” I remarked as f°r a little while. I hoped I would 
we followed out boy. she Bob that night at dinner — or

"I have been alone so much it has after. Then I Was seized with an 
made me so, perhaps,” he replied idea that made me torn cold with 
with a slow smile. dread. Perhaps I never should see

"But—” I stopped. I was about him again. He had said' nothing 
to tell him that I had not freed him about seeing me and had told Donald 
to be alone and lonely, but that he would see him that afternoon. 
wouldn’t do! I must not refer to Perhaps that means he was going 
her again. It might still hurt him away. I jumped up anti hastily made 
too much. He had loved her. a fresh toilet. I too would see him

“Here comes muvelr and daddy,” that afternoon. If he were going out 
Donald announced to Della and his of my life I would once more have 
little brother, then he fairly pounced the piteous joy of being near ihim, of 
upon Bob and led him away to seel looking into his eyes, of hearing his 
how far he could throw. voice.

Presently both voices were- ringing 
out in laughter. Bob’s deep tones 
and Donald’s childish treble.

"Mr Garrett must have been a 
brave soldier," Della remarked, with 
one of (her loving glances at me. “It 
Is awful to lose an arm.”

"Daddy a soldier mans,” Géorge 
piped up*

‘It Is good is was Ws left arm,",
I said quietly.

“Yes. ma’am, it sure to»” Della re 
plied, then we sat in silence yrhile I 
watched the two who meant so much 
to me playing together.

Finally I rose. /
' Call Donald, Della; we will go 

back to the hotel. You will scarcely 
have time to dress the boys for 
lunchebn.” .

Bob came too when she called. He 
and Donald raped along together,

-hand in hand. But when we turned 
toward the hotel, he raised (his hat 
to go on his way. When Donald pro
tested, he said:

“I am going for a long walk Don
ald. I will see you algaln this after
noon, and Donald, not quite satis
fied, reluctantly came with DeUa and

grown up tody's.”
"But movers like little boy’s stor

ies, uun't they, muver?”
"Yes, deny,” I replied and sat down 

"Please go on, don't

*♦♦♦+♦»
WOUND > 

Capt. S 
hospital lia 
ankle, ac« 
yesterday 
Sergt. Wa 
ment. His :

If fl THE H1NDO SETTLEMENT 
Sir Robert Borden, who is depict

ed by some papers as Idling away his
time Un -the OM Land, continues to _____
accomplish a lot of work with regard Paris, Aug. 16. (Fr-cim our own 
to Dominion Interests. One of the i^^^Pondent)—-Mr. Fred Andersbn 
things accomplished is with refer- i S ,patoful
ence to the Hindu problem. The lag o„ te .farm, wSltî Sn*^' 
Pacific provinces in particular have a pwtaajm otr bee®, and as a result was 
been deeply interested In this matter. w[ hadïy stung about' the lace and 
Some of these Orientals are alreadv .The ‘b°rs®s also were badly ait-
located there, net in large numbers, broke^on^LJ^^^E, ^j^lh,t,ened 
« «. t™,. but «,«, SXiT’.Sr 35

willingness to work for a wage which medical attention was required tooitih 
would be starvation for a white man lor Anderson and the luorees. 
and his family, has led to much feel- _TJ2le f|umenal of '«he Me Rulth E. 
ing and apprehension. Sir Robert, In laÆe 'Mr- Wfl-
Ihfs regard, has been in conference ^
with the Hindu representatives who daughter, Mm. É. Stik*kJarid, Wasm 
were in attendance at the Imperial Ingbon '6t; Deceased, who was ta the 
conference, and as the outcome It Is 76th. year df her age iwa* bdini alt 
announced that a solution has been 1 PMrw South, BraiWord- Town-

- and &ad lived neatly all her 
.&*?• in 'Chi section, with the except
ion pf the past three years which 
were Spent wiitlh her daughter. Mrs. 
W. W. "WüMdlanw tif Detroit. She was- 
a fiaBtWul todmber of tie Methodist

s't* aKhht
Detroit, are left to mourn her 

loss, to whom the sympathy of the

the house and grave.
Mrs. Agnes Flnker, River street, 

itad the misfortune to fall and break 
her wrist while attending to her 
household duties. ’ ' ,

The membérs of Mtes Roberts’ 
class in connection with thé Con
gregational Sunday School, paid a 
visit to the home pf Mrs. J. Latre- 
rnonile the other, evening to say 
good-bye to one of thèir members, 
Miss May Stoke®, who te leaving this 
week to reside in Fincher Creek, 
Alta. During the evening an appro
priate address was read and Mtes 
Stokes presented with a ladles* com
panion.

The marriage was solemnized yes
terday afternoon at the "heme of 
thé bride’s mother, Dundee street, 
of Miss Dorothy Crocker, only 
daughter of Mrs. Alice Crocker, and 
Pte. John Cavan, of the Tank Corps, 
Gettysburg, Pa., second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cavan, of Detroit, 
and formerly of Paris, Rev. J. H. 
Wells officiating. The young couple, 
who were unattended, left later on* 
a short honeymoon trip to Toledo 
and Detroit, the bride travelling in 
a becoming auk of navy blue with 
hat to match. Both bride and 
groom are well and favorably known 
here and were the recipients' of a 
large number of beautiful and useful

Ito
NEWS FROM PARIS ' ne:;r taeui.

u.-—t me-,” I savd to Bob.
He finished the story. I heard no 

word of what he said. I only heard 
his dear voice. When he had finished 
Donald asked :

“You is ooming home wiv us dad
dy, aren’t you? Muver and George 
and mo wants you, don’t we, 
muver ”

‘Do you ” Bob turned quickly and 
asked the question. Then a minute 
later he began to say things broken
ly, telling me of what he had en
dured when he found that he 
after all giving up what would make 
life worth the living. That too late 
the found that he cared for me,, really 
cared.

“I was just a thoughtless fool! 
Just a fool. I hadn’t sense enough to 
see that you had in reality, become 
all that I thought—she was. It was 
sort of a madness which possessed 
me. Thank God It was- quickly over.”

“And you have no regrets?” I ask
ed, so low that he bent to hear.

- “Not for—her. None. Many for -the 
loss of the love and home that were 
mine. Can you—will you 
back, Margaret? Will you give 
another chance?”*

“Come daddy, come muver! 
the big crab!” and as we Looked into 
each other’s eyes at. the sound of 
Donald’s voice, I laid m'y hand in 
Bob’s and answered:

“We’ll both have another chance. 
Bob. You and me—and the boys 
One more ebanoe, thank God—toge 
ther. So hand in hand1 we ran down 
to the water’s edge and with ourgiar- 
lipg boy watched the crab wriggling
on the- sand.____

THE END
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THE SITUATION.f jI If The town of Rfbecourt, on the 
road leading to Noyon, has been Cap
tured by the French after a sharp 
engagement.
German counter-attack were broken 
up by Allied infantry and some bat
talion commanders taken.

The Australians have cleared the 
enemy from Gateaux wood and taken 
all hostile postions between the 
western outskirts of Bray and 
Ettnehem. In addition, the foe have 
evacuated to the British their lines 
on a tive-mile front north of Albert.

The figures with regard to sub
marine tolls continue to make good 
reading. During July Allied and 
neutral shipping thus sunk reached 
a total of 270,000 tons, as com
pared with 534,900 tons in July of 
1917. The decrease is all the more 
notable because of the fact that 
there has lately been a marked in
crease in merchant marine naviga
tion

was
Preparation® for a
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L

f;-j I remember I wore alt white, hat, 
shoes, dress and carried a big rose 
and white sunshade. By the time I 
was dressed tike boys and Delia had 
been gone some time, m I walked 
slowly in the direction I knew they 
had gone.

I came upon them sitting on the 
sand, Bob between the two boys his 
arm around Donald, and Della quite 
a distance away knitting.

N6he of them had seen-me and I 
was beside them listening to the story 
Bob was telling them before anyone 
of them realized ajy presence.

"Oh. mover.” Donald who saw me 
first exclaimed, “daddy is telling me 
such a nice story. Can muver hear?” 
he asked Bob.
/ “If mhver wants to," Bob answered 
smiling af the Tittle eager face. “But 
this is a little boy's story, hot a

Mrs. A. J. Sinclair, and Miss Ellis 
are holidaying at Penman’s Isle, 
Lake Rosseau, Musk oka.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gould of St. 
Thomas are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Gould’s mother, Mrs. T. J. 
Graham, Dundas street.

mil''
Iff' ||i ifI# t
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reached. It is that any further gen
eral migration to British Columbia 
is to cease, while those Hindus at 
present there will bp permtttpd to 
have their wives and children join 
them. The chances are that in the 
years to dome, even tbpse will gradu
ally get' back to their own' country, 
for they miss the native customs and 
environment. The solution will be 
regarded by most people as fair and 
satisfactory.
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PRINCE LEFT TORONTO 
By Cornier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug .’15.—Prince Ar
thur of Connaught left this city this 
morning a* 9 o'clock for London. 
He boarded the train at Government 
House siding, and meanwhile a guard 
of honor of 200 R.A.F. men stood 
waiting at the Union Station to see 
thte Royal visitor off. They were hur
riedly moved by street car to north 
Toronto, and there discovered that 
the Prince was boarding the train 
about one mile east at Government 
House. : However, the Prince’s train 
pulled in, and be inspected them on 
his way to London.
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ill 11 ?» Tour Problems tIP There has been a lifting of the 
curtain with regard to affairs in 
Moscow. After witnessing the violar 
tion of the French and British con
sulates, the American Consul de- 
stroyed bis papers, turned the af
fairs of the office oyer to Sweden 
and demanded a safe conduct from 
the country of himself and asso
ciate®. i

It te^ anticipated that the com
parative hull on the Western front 
may soon witness another series of 
operation® of first magnitude on the 
part of the Alites.

■ Th
jpj "i

r w Î; The Foe Is Whirled. LABOR MINISTER RETURNS.
The "splendid isolation” that '^Edn^tmTAlta””

Germany has contrived to engineer t w ’
for herself has a few disadvantages 
which the people of the Fatherland 
are just beginning to discover, and 
they are looking anxiously into the 
future and constantly asking,
“What will be our relations with 
America after the war?” We glean 
from the press that this question is 
asked not only in the industrial cen
tres but at the great shipping ports 
as Well, and the general opinion 
seems to be that America will "use 
every effort to harm German inter
ests” by barring Germany Horn 
the raw products she bought from 
tie before the war. As usual, the Ger
man papers indulge in bômbast rath
er than fact, and grandOoq 
threats are made as to what the 
Fatherland will do to us If wé don't 
behave ourselves after the conflict.
For example, the Berlin Deutsche

«... „„
she shall get no potash, which is a 
fertiliser almost indispensable to 
impoverished agricultural land.
Germany has a world-monopoly of 
potash. If America glv^ ps no gaso- 
Mne and no grain, she shall get no 
dyes, no drugs, no glassware, no opti-

The labor men of tbe city bad in
vited Mr. Crothers i.
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Toronto, Aug. 15.—W. Brown's 
Ottawa rink will play H. G. Salis
bury's St. Mathewte (Toronto) Quar
tette this afternoon in the finals of 
the Ontario trophy, one of the im
portant cups of the Dominion 
Bowling tournament. Brown beat 
Allen of Riisholme, Toronto, in the, 
semi-finals this morning by a «core 
of 17 to 16. The play was probably 
the most exciting seen in the present 
tournament and required extra ends 
to reach a decision. Salisbury beat 
his opponent in the semi-finals, 17 
to 12.

In the eighth sound of the Toronto 
Trophy, Darling of Ottawa beat 
Tom Rennie’s famous G nantie (Tor
onto) rink, 15 to 13. This also was 
vigorously contested.
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MOHAWK PARK.
It is safe to affirm that no other 

city in Ontario can boast of such a 
great natural- report as Mohawk 

^ Park, It is beautifully wooded wtfth 
many shady dells, there te1» splendid 
Sheet of water alongside fox bath
ing and boating faculties and a large 
arena for sports. Old timers will 
remember .when crowds used to 

—surgtnrowlWe to Ifttepd baseball 
matches and evening bicycle races, 
and with the re-erection of a sub- 

- tantial grand stand and some other 
expenditures this portion of the 
grounds could again be made a 
centre of attraction, 
used to be a stock company to a 
theatre for the summer months and 
many other form» of diversion. The 
result was that excursions from 
many outside places used to be run 
here almost daily during the hot 
weather period and the number of 
Matters amounted to many thous
ands each, season. Then matters 
were allowed to lapse, with. the 
consequence that wlpE should prove 
a place of great and enjoyable resort 

■ h*s to late yeam fatten into half
hearted notice and patronage. The 
possibilities are great and un
doubted. tout thpy haye been sadly 
neglected—there can ha no doubt at 

"all about that.
The people own ithte magnificent 

property. The sum pf 225,066 was 
paid tor it by tbe municipality and 
some other land was also acquired 
to construct a wide approach which 
hps never been diene. The people 
also own tbp Street Rattwag. toy 
which the resort can bp handily 
reached and in both respecte, under 
a: progressive policy, infinite pleas
ure and recreation could not only be 
afforded citizens, but in addition] 
these two publicly owned enterprises 
could acquire much to be desired 
financial earnings. Nature, with a 
lavish hand, has bestowed of her best 
upon Mohawk Park and other at
tractions should toe added in the 
Shape of Innocent and healthy 
amusements. There should be a 
driveway constructed for autos with 
«.^nominal charge for entrance as an 
offset to loss of car fare and the

Importa arena ^sought upde-dpfc. ______ ___________
The street oar service should also lient has practically disappear 
be more frequent and care taken to ed. 
efficiently handle the crojvds on 
special occasions. If the park could 
be made a successful and enjoyable 
centre when the city was not nearly 
Its present size and opportunities to 
reach Brantford by radial were non
existent, surely It 
trebly so now with the loc^l popula
tion at 36,600 and three radial 
feeders reaching thte centre. The 
cordial response and approval of 
citizens with regard to The Courier 
agitation In this matter affords 
abundant proof that citizens are 
ripe and eager for a broad-minded 
»nd comprehensive policy.
L The thing can be done and should

a only, or use4
nenta lym. For Sale at Market 

price, enquire at
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■i Ambitious Young Man—A young 
man ambitious to “make good” 
writes for a short recipe for suc
cess. Here at is multum in parvo: 
Always realizing that God is in and 
around you. First, build yourself 
over, discarding the old thoughts of 
human greatness and power; sec
ond. seek practical knowledge.™un
fold your powers, mental and spirit
ual, thus seeking first “the kingdom 
of God” within you; third, put deep 
and persistent thinking întô your 
life; fourth, believe in yourself and 
go forward.

A, Worrier—There are two things 
you can do when in trouble; wring 
your hand® and your heart with 
ftrief, or keep calm; think phllsoph- 
Icaily and believe that the trouble’ 
will work but for your good. It 
seems folly to ask, which is the bet
ter way? Look over your life and 
you wfll see that the sad thingsaa&i
disguise. The story of Joseph te 'an 
example; he was sold as a slave, and 
after a series of darkest calamities 
became Prime Minister of Egypt. 
Each calamity was a necessary step 
to the throne.
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RELEASE JAILED MAN 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug„ 16.'—An order was 
granted by Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge for the relase from Goderich 
jail of Riiohhrd jfrutee, confined for 
alleged contempt W court, to not re
moving certain buildings tn the vil
lage of EgmondMile. He is to apolo
gize to the oolirt satisfactorily to the 
plaintiff in the action of Jones vs. 
Tückersmith.

TO CONSIDER NEW BILL
Washington, Aug. 15. — Pians for 

beginning km sidération in the senate 
next Monday of the new man power 
bill extending the draft ages, were 
blocked today by the failure of a quor
um to appear when Chairman Cham
berlain of the military committee, sub
mitted to the measure with a favorable 
report. The senate adjourned y.-ri 
Monday, and the plan now is to fa
çon sidération of the bill

tif

Royal Loan and 
Savings Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Watklnson, of Ot
tawa, .are Writing with their daugh- S?«3 Paler. Banfield St.

Mrs. George Schuman and Miss 
Florence have returned home after 
a pleasant visit witto friends at Ham
ilton and Burlington Beach.

■ Mrs. Geo. Crawford of Plncher 
Creek, Alberta, and Mrs. Wm. Hud
son of Toronto, are visiting with 
the former’s daughter, Mrs.
Telfer, Dumfries St.

Mrs. James Shepherd, of Mont
real, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Tilton. William St.

The members of Miss Kay’s Class, 
In ecmiectlon witto the Baptist Sun
day school, motored to Apps Mitts one 
evening this week, and has » 
enjoyable outing on the flats there.

Cadet Ghas. S. Payne, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Payne. Paris Station, 
has been suawMnl in passing his 

examination In the Flying
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faean:cal instraments — in fact, nothing Ji38—40 Market Street
Brantford
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* States.

that
United States in the past.

“It Is not yet known In Germany 
to what extent the United States will 
depend upon us for such Imports af
ter «be war, but we may generally 
assume that none of the other belli
gerents nor any neutral country will 
lie able to take our place as a pro
ducer of fill the goods that America 
used to buy from us.”

After all this sound and fury, 4t 
Is refreshing to turn to the official 
Norddeutsche Altegemelne Zeitung 

! and learn, despite all the boasting, 
Germany will have practically noth
ing to export when the war is over. 
The economic pressure which we 
and our allies have exerted upon 
Germany through the blockade is so 
Severe that factories are everywhere 
being shut down through lack of raw 

. Here Is the official organ’s

has exported te tbe

Then there

s -
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CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO 5-1390
G. C.
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Thu.,-1next Si
m day if possible.

Senator Chamberlain still hopes to 
pass the measure by-Saturday of next 
week.
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I: Always come here to get Ice- 
f Cfeam for their luncheons or 

parties, Quantity prices 
gladly furnished

In Use in the Parlor Every Evening.

come
m tit you 

every si
: PRISONERS ESCAPING.

Washington, Aug. 15.—A great 
number of Russian prisoners, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
Copenhagen to-day, are escaping 
frem Germany into Denmark. The 
despatch says that nearly every day 
fugitives arrive at Ribe, where 
they are well treated by Danes. A 
camp has been established for them 
near Ribe.

?x." finalINCH IE sorry tale;
! “Out of 
weaving mills, only SO are stijl 
funning at high pressure, while In 
' e boot and shoe Industry 1,400

factories working at high pressure 
bans been formed out of 720 works 

>usly existing. Ip the silk In- 
the number of upools has 

been reduced from 4,000 to 2,500> , 
This state of affairs is terrifying 

to the economists of Germany.

corps.
v Mles winnifred Moar^ of 
\ork city, ts the guest of Mrs.

**• Brantford Tp.
Miss May Brewes, of Toronto, s

SLSXi's?”- R*berl °"rt*
Mri and Mrs. John Fry of Niagara 

Falls, N.Y., and Mrs. Joseph Padden 
and children are tbe guests of Mr. 
and Mob. Frank Fry.

Mrs. Townsend and little daugh
ter of Cameron are visiting a; the 
boms ef her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
E. Reynolds, Dumfries street.

Miss Lizzie Graham of St. Loute 
is thé guest of her sister, Miss T. 
Graham.

Miss Lizzie Sherrtng of Hamilton 
is visiting with Miss N. Munn.

X1,700 spinning and flNew
C1 tit.;.*1s L

:

I Ctritod mojj panunuoo)
I able according to advices receiv

ed here this afternoon.
British

France, Aug. 15. -- Canadian 
Press dispatch from Reuter’s 
Limited.—General Lud end Orff’s 
recent order that ground must 
be given if holding on entails an 
undue expenditure of man pow
er is largely responsible for the 
German withdrawal around Al
bert. The wonderful success of 
the light tanks has probably im
pressed the German high 
mand with the desirability of 
getting behind the River Ancre 
wherever practicable. We have 
now pushed posts far toward 
Bucquoy. The Hebuterne s»-

i

JSSS'Headquarters ini
A War Prediction.

Mr. Bhattacharji, an Indian astrol
oger, of Calcutta, has issued a war 
forecast which has, at any rate, the 
merit of definifenese not always 
forthcoming in nredlctions of the 
kind. He predicted that vigorous

and at Brussels on August 13th, 
In all of Which the Germans will be 
defeated. Thé whole of Belgium will 
be freed from the hatotol presence 
of the German invader before Dec. 
2nd, 1918. Rhenish Prussia will be 
occupied by the Allies* forces before

-
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CLEANING AND PRESSING

CieanlSng and pressing caret uHy and 
piromptiy done. Work seat tor and 
delivered. Phone 1510 qr The Scort- 
land WooRen^Mills Store, 1È1 CÔ4-
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April •II 9th,

TiV
“EF OLY THE SWEET 
MOMENTS COULD LASTj”

There were times, to Ruth 
and Brian’s married life, 
when they seemed perfectly 
compatible — wBjen their 
oampanionShlp was complete.

Then the Btartth cloud® 
wouM come, again, and the 
period of ha'pplaees would 
be over; once more they

j|r-
ring on each other's nerve*.

At these tempestuous per-

take to marrying each other. 
Brian, too, had fiheBe mis- 
glvto^s in regard to the 
suitability of tlhedV marriage

But wait! (Does not the 
fact that there were spniiy 
periods at all, leave just 
the posritolffirty that there 
might 'be sunshine’ an the

a st
AM &S? W
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--■-wmmmmM iF" w i m Mmcom- TO TE rooucApril 27th, 1919. The 

Ute terms of peace bn July 1st, 
1619, and an armistice will begin 
from Sept. 6th, 191». So

:
' .

as ■In order to assist the Canada

a Combination 
summer delica- 
Prices-.ce our

g
v»Saturn remains in Cancer Mr. 

taeharji thinks peace U not likely to 
be concluded, so that with the pres
ent Winter we may look forward to 

two more Christmases In the

I
.! *3
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Jans Backed In Cardboard.
the ways that Great Britain

fond. The 
used for

■quar-f mhas
Owing to storms on the Northern Lakes, j

I weather, the supply o£ Government Fish is lin 
■ Government Fish, subject to arrival, are:

- SALMON TROUT,..........
fl LAKE ERIE HERRING

II CISCOES, KINNKN HAnms. *11

u, with al 
at Specia

» i
W YOU KNEW THAT YOU l 

WANTED TO MOVE j

One of 
has metIMS* the

4:
■

\AElEi fis3 D .....................  lSc 17c
.......................  fïc 17c

................ • 111
Regular Line Daily, Such as: 
HERRING, JUMBO HER-

w**ifjiL than youBurt had cat decided upon * 
the better place tto lire, 
wqttldu’rt the “To Let” ad® : 
at once 'become «he most 
tutor 
to the

own
.heat

.I can be made
sys: °l%
ptoy cardboard boxes in place of tin 
ones for crackers and dried fruit.— 
Popular Mechanics. il

Army Establish Silk Camp. 
An annual silk camp for the eulti-

Li^ZSL0""”"' ie"

lon-

3,000,000 od
and Clean-SS 5f»! CURED FISH, It : , Jto em-

liness Always. ITS, STRIPED CODg éometifttog to say to 
I the ma® who 'has ttocidod to 
S find a better tome, this is 
$ a «bod time to eaiy St.
S Courier qiaarified® give 
X good reBults.
I Telephone 18».
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I’! ;____ever
to■' ■■ •' ,,Learn toy 

Wife” which 
in Thé Courier.
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“War-Time Cookery”
. **® O-

new “Far^iine Cookeiy” This 
book coniüns recipes.chosen 
by the Jnd^s as the best and 
most praefieal reeÿes sabmit- 
ted in ear recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the consecration of 
food and to effect savings in 
home coolring and bakmg.

fry CEtn.daFood Byrd 

ADDRESS ,

E.W.Gülett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA
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AlOVND NOT SERIOUS .NAMES IN LIST
Capt. S. R. Wallace is now ini To-day’» official casualty list con 

hospital tin England, wounded in the tains 'the names of Capt. S. R. Wal- 
ankle, according to a cable received *aee and Lts. Waterous and Sea go 
yesterday afternoon by hte father, all of wlhom were reported wounded" 
Sergt. Wallace of the police depart' earlier this week, 
ment. His injuries are not serious.

WOMAN IN TROUBLE.
A dispatch from Preston

z
Y.M.C. A. Softball Cham
pions Were Honored Last 

Night.
J

The members of the Bluebird and 
BêàftÉr team’s, champs jin-fi near 
champs, respectively, of the Y.M. 
C.À. Softball League, received their 
priaes at the hands of the Mague 
executive last night. The early 
hours of the evening were passed 16 
sports and swimming, after which an 
adjournment was made to the boys* 

; department, where Aid. J. J. Nelly 
spoke to. the young athletes, laying 
stress on the clean nature of ama
teur sport and advocating the forma
tion of an amateur league to be af
filiated With the O.B.A.A.

The members of the Bluebird team 
were then presented with watch 
fobs, while the Beaver Club re
ceived a bat and ball. The pre
sentation was made by H. A. 
Chrysler, league president. Votes of 
thanks to tire Officials and patrons 
of the league brought the evening 
to a close.

The personnel of the Bluebird, 
team is as follows; J. O’Neail, W. 
Buskard, M. Baitty, Addams, Hamil
ton. C. Greenaway, D Butty, Jordan, 
Ô'Donohue, Riley and Steves

—S>—

PROGRAM READY
The sports for the afternoon of 

Labor Day were discussed and a 
program drawn up at a meeting of 
the sports committee held last 
ing at the home of Mr. Geo. Mosley, 
4 Oak St. The program drawn up in
cludes many races for girls and boys, 
young and old as well as races for 
the returned soldiers.

MAYOR HAS NEW POST
It is understood that Mayor Mac- 

Bride has severed his 
with the MacBride Press, 
cepted a responsible position 
the Kitchen Overall Company.

LOCAL MAN BEATEN
J. A. Ogilvie was put out of the 

running in the sixth round of the 
Ontario trophy at Toronto yesterday 
being beaten 21-15 by A. M. Allen 
of the Rushohne club.

. . says;—
A Brantford wdman with a very bad 
record was appended by the local po
lice on a charge of vagrancy. Her 
year-old child was taken ’ to the 
Coombe Home, Hetepeler, and the 
mother Was taken to Kitchener after 
lier caise,
Friday.

even- !

being remanded until

!
HOYS GO TO HAMILTON.

The all-star team of the City Soft- 
ball League journey- to Hamilton to
night to engage a team of the Am
bitious City.
lows: Simmons c.. Jordan p., tyuck 
lb., Greenaway 2b., Riley as.. Van 
Every 3b., Rogers if,, Legacy cf., 
Bus Sard rf.

connection 
and ac- 

wlth IThe line-up is as fol- x.;

—<$>—

WILL BE STRONG TEAM 
The management of the local semi- 

pro team is making efforts to 
strengthen the club for Friday 
night's game with Syracuse. It is 
expected that Finlayson and Smith, 
of Hamilton, will play at third and 
in right field respectively, Del Or- 
cutt crossing to first base. McKelvey 
will also be back In the game In cen
tre field.

COMMERCIAL REPORT
The commercial report of the city 

for the mont hof July, 1918, is 
follows: Bank clearings. $4,463 902. 
Customs returns, $105,650. Fire 
losses. $6,000. Building permits 
$105,045. Population, 27,644.

—<$— 1 .

C0N0SEVITCH 
BEFORE T. AND L

as
i 1

IS ON BOARD
Mr. R. S. Lea of the firm of I.'ea 

& Lea, who is here in connection 
with the filtering plants at the water 
works, is a member of the boar 1 
that is sitting in Washington in re
gard to the utilization of the St. 
Lawrence for the production of pow-

■—-$>—-
BUILDING PERMITS

Building is beginning bo make ra
pid Progress since the lapse a week 

This morning three permits 
were issued by the city engineer as 
follows: Tbos. Harper, for a one and 
one half story brick dwelling to cost 
$1,800; Massey-Harris Co., an em
ployment office on Market street; 
John Shannon, a frame addition to 
his house At 201 Durham street.

Russian Socialist Protested 
Against Sentences Passed 

on His Fellows

I

ago.
::

!
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Brantford Trades and Labor Council 
was held last night in their hall In 
the Bank of Hamilton building.
Thtefè Wte a large attendance of 
Wheat thirty |
Ruâsfans as vtettors.

-Secretary Kite submitted his re
port that unsuccessful attempts had 
been mode to organize the working 
girls of the city.

The endorsing of the move to 
place more men on the Fire Depart
ment and to establish the platoon 
system was the next issue. The 
matter of forming a Firemen’s and 
Policemen’s Union was also sug
gested.

The delegate from the Balters’
Union reported that all trouble with 
the men of one of the local bakeries 
had been amicably settled as all the 
men have joined the union. The
Blacksmiths also have made pro- ANDREW DAY
gross, oyer a hundred new members Chatham, August 14—Andrew Day 
being added to their membership. died to-day after & ten day illness 

A motion was passed that a spe- with typhoid fever. He wâs 53 years 
clal committee be appointed to probe old, and was born- in Brantford, but Alii™’ m
Into the accounts of the defunct had been a resident: * of this city for -A 1ICS- position... Four
Brantford Free Press. 24 years and Conducted abaYber bus-1 atred to eet in and one wan lrill

The question of the employes of iness here. He Jk survived by his g ° g6t m 8110 0ne was kltl"
the Brantford Municipal Railway widow, o»e ^augfeer, Gébisrüde,'-at ed and the others wounded.1" T‘ 
wearing non-uniorr made uniforms home, and one sufi/Arihur, overseas 
Was laid over as there were no dele- Three brother®, Slyvanis, of Brant- 
gatee present. ford, Austin, Indian Head, Sask., and

A call from the Trades and Labor Charles of Book-ton, and one easier,
Congress, asking that a delegate be Mrs. Alex. Lundy, of Brantford, also 
sent to the convention to be held in survive. The funeral will be held on 
Quebec, beginning September 16 th. Friday mernjng.
It was decided to send a representa
tive to the Congress at a cost of 10c

faikf iiARM member of the Trade Unions.
1 ALSE ALARM A tetter had been received from the

In consequence of an item publish- secretary of the House of Refuge in 
ed in the Expositor last night, to the Connection with the matter of renre- Mr- aml Mrs. Harry Wisson and 
effect that Prince Arthur of Con- eentatioti on the House of Refuge family spent the week end in Sim- 
naught would pass through Brant- Board. AS the Ontario Legislature 006■

Mr. ana Mrs. R. S. Hope and
îoec2chTa gUm^ o°fnmsiSmgton^g SSS* ***"**«** tT°m
&li Rev and Mrs^re of Sarnia 
C. P. R., and was not in or near was referred to the Fuel were vi^tors ln the citv oW
the city. Controller. The Fort William Ooun- theguestsof MrsK M Hn^^’

<■11 has written the secretary for of E’ M' Huffman-
particulare on the action taken by '
the Council regarding the sentencing 
of Russians for having seditious 
literature. It was decided to send 
a copy of the report of the trial as 
published in the local prees.

Delegate Pamenter Introduced —a—
Felix Conosevitch, asking that he be : Miss Eleanor Robinson, 256 Ohaf- 
nllowed to state the particulars of ham street, left last evening for Chi 
his wrong. cago and Stoopeston, 111,, on a

He spoke for some time, on the month’s vacation. 
good among the people being done — , • ■ ■ ,,—
by their societies. He stated that GUNNERS BODY FOUND.
taÏ6iov»rindSntLf,ran.ttow ,W6r jU8t Niagara Camp, Aug. 14-The body 

to Kaiserisn s# tyf r. W. Banks of the machine gun
becmme thlv aDd, that was taken from the Niagara
» tr^ t0 "'’“cate River near tihe international bridge

the l nes of dem®- at Queeaston. The body appeared to 
Aynui^A^tfbs«?0.»etr8e<?Ut€d' a ihave ,been in the water tor tidme time 

Strong wmn»>ht»aB1^eneSttXpr»8ed N ^ vam'Wed to Niagara Falls 
stone the J1”8" Danks was 28 years of age. tie -cafne
h^ur r PoselbWty of the bur- khere from Calgary. His father is R.

neioirnto n.. , t Banks, Damg-eirfield, Texas.stronLv st!,.n» ^!roOPPOBed. ^ i The deceased reported at the 
for a Trades and T ^h^.Anj?<>t machine gun corps a week ago Mon-
ëfve its backftie- *5 day a®6er hading been on a week-end
refused their alip,efl»°n^tn ttT^t had ^a8S- Hhen he diiBappeaafed Bind had 
tn C At ° “‘e1da”6* »ince been absebt without leave. He

C0Ab*trcUned«,lhe Closed- ITALIANS OCCUPY HILLS.

trr s^Tn" sg > »-
aD.j ip^uss.

Paradfc committee said that it was r^unta di Mattea and the spur south- up t^he Trade® and Labor Coimcil north of the
to make Labor Dav a real dav with 0 re*tott- according to ah
a large representation of labor It S1*1 s^6meJlt tosucd bjr ths War 
was décidé to send a delegate to They have taken 100 Pr|s-
the next meeting of the paradé com-

riMseas •* „ «a
Wm. Britain, a local dalrv man By Courier leased Wire spoke briefly on Im^htobilttv of1 Ashf^Ue. N.G., Aug. K.-Ger- 

pasteurizatlon of ntlllt, as Many lead- ' drwk n«S»i^ernÜssrar-
continue Ms address at the hext transfer to
meeting. ”

!er.
——■ *■

BOWLERS AT HAMILTON
There was quite exodus of Brant

ford bowlers to Hamilton yesterday 
-afternoon. The Heathers were beaten 
by tihe Victorias and defeated the 
Fernleighs. The Dufferins were also 
beaten by both the Hamilton clubs, 
in the game against Feraleigk by 1 
shot. Four Brantford Club rinks 
beat the Thistles.

REOGGNH8ED each other 
Mr. McEwen, of the firm of Lea ft 

Lea, when entering the city hall this 
morning was immediately recognized 
by another returned soldier who was 
disabled with tihe same shell. Mr. 
McEwen, who has seen two yea'-s 
service in France, met Mr Baiiev 
now caretaker of the city hall, at the 
time of their wounding during an ar 
tillery battle. The same shell dis
abled both, Mr. Bailey being wound
ed in tihe head and Mr. McEwen in 
the leg.

Î
delegates and twentyWINS SCHOLARSHIP

The scolavfihip, awards at the 
University of Toronto were officially 
announced lasft night, together with 
the names of those granted matri
culation on -the results of the schol
arship examinations.

J. Murray Luck of the local Colleg
iate Institute won the Edward Blake 
Bohogiarahiip tito mia'tihenmities by reVire- 
ion. In science Mr. Luck stood 
Sixth in the list of -honors, end Ms 
name appears also in the merit list 
for general proficiency.

-»
DISTRIBUTE POST CARDS

The Women’s Patriotic League 
have decided to follow the plan ad
vocated by The Courier and else
where, of distributing stamped pie- 

< lure post cards among American 
troops passing through the city. The 
eum of $25 from the funds of the 
league has been set aside for this 
purpose, and voluntary contributions 
will be thankfully received. The plan 
Is obe which is bound to~p!ease the 
Sammies, who 
tain Canadian 
will result in advertising Brantford 
far and wide through the United 

* States.

i
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(Continued from Page 1.)

SYRACUSE
----r !■ --- ----------- —------ ---- ---------
mans attempted a raid on the

HELD PICNIC man-The staff of Ludlow Bros., with 
their wives and children, to the 
number of 137, picnicked at Mohawk 
Park yesterday afternoon. The re
sults -of the- athletic events were' as 
follows: Men’s walking race, Flight 
Lieut. Harry Waddington; married 
men's race, Wm. 
ladies ’race, Mrs. Geo.

ev-i-—
I (INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE)may be unable to ob- 

caVds otherwise; and The Germans have not desist
ed from the practice of leaving 
man traps in the territory from 
which they have been chasod. 
The body of a British officer 
found in Aveluy Wood had a 
German grenade attached to the 
wrist that it would have ex
ploded had the body been mov
ed incautiously.

In addition to a continuous 
harassing fire from the artil
lery, the Germans are suffering, 
at the hands of the British ah* 
force. Tons of bombs are be
ing dropped on them day and 
bight, and transports in towns 
find villages behind the line have 
been hit. • Bridges across the 
Somme at Peronnê and else
where have been bombed heav-

~"VS,Foster; married 
Hawkins* 

single ladies’ race. Miss Mary Foster; 
sack race, Thos. Linscott; boys’ race, 
1st, Geo. A. Ludlow; 2nd, George 
Hawkins.
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PERSONALEASURE- 
MENTS for 
glasses mustM —❖—

:m»
£trr’SSfitt

% T
(SEMI-PROS 

--IN -

bfi as carefuBy made as 
tl^e methods pursued in 
the examination of the 
eyes. From the time ypu 
come to us for service, un
til you leave our office,

«
H n ïi
i »H ;l-

I

^3 Agricultural Park
♦ii

■ every step necessary to as- 
I sure you glasses that are 
l efficient, becoming and val- 
I uable is taken with extreme 
j cafe and forethought i
M&HS OPTICAL C0.u«.

ÇOWSULTINC OPTOMETRISTS.
jQeO <Hw"' fitu*

v.y

- ON —V ■ ;Mrs. Geo. Clement and Master 
Lawrence of 30 Pasadena avenue, 
■Detroit, left to-day for Petrolia te- 
spend a few days with the former’s 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas. FRIDAY>

>

:

at &30 p.m. mk
By.I

*■177268 for appointments 
Q ® Onibome 8t, O B 

Neat to Wbotwortk’» 3
DBDK*

Prisoners captured are unani- 
irioûs cohcerning the effectiw- 
ness of the low flying British 
airplfines. They say the airmen 
have caused tremendous mater- - 
ial losses and frequently have 
blocked roads completely by di
rect hits. They also have-done *1 

heavy execution by pouring 
streams of machine gun bullets 
into enemy masses at close

Admission 25c4 ’ Grandstand FreeOeeafl* Food Board License No.
IM * ÉÉ&/.Z1x

afr

Trunks and Suit Cases
—to-V ' ;{c.t »

it*— ,- À,. fF Vrl

is

3
£ Special Prices 

for Friday aid

range.
All the prisoners mention the 

work of the tanks and seem to 
have stamped on their minds 
visions of steel monsters spit-, 
ting death. One Germ 
pany commander condli 
remarks about the tanks saying;

They afe a magnificent wea
pon, and t cah't Understand why 
we have none to speak of.

A German aviatof, shoirdown 
within the British fines, declar
ed he was positive (hat the Ger
man aerial losses in recent 
Weeks had been much gi*3£t3r 
than ip admitted official^-, fife 
(said he-knew of/one ins ;ance

V v
' >i: the3 WM'F!

Saturday an com- 
uded his

1i
Op Trunks, Valises, 

Suit Cates and alle; m?
.I

Travelling Goods'7
A.

stau—and *w

?•!-i. STSn * v.4m t: i , r to prevent
____ K «e fish* sad ieS i»' with ty-

E ”■ «oars»,«fc«5jr^evidence in the matter. ,, _______
Mr. Potts, organizer of the Carp- | OTTAWA ANP J?ULL GROWING.

brteDv n^rngra,fUZaAi0n,A "°°ft very,By Courier fined Wire
1 tbe 6<>uncil s ad- ! Ottawa, Aug. 15.—One hf-ndred 

3 yf- ;>i,f ■ Jnnfi twenty thousand and thirty-two

à«4p police court official» some- annual vohime^of The^ttaw^a ^erman fines, but he added,

there wesjfio merits* of them in 
official repo

1-V Fort■' i mr r.tP
: Iwill be sent uer iprm— 

ï economy, 
aged. A de _ 
the boudoir. Yi 

• has Velnor.

'|

2 à, ihe-knew of, < 
re five German

■
«
E

times have a reet. Such was the ease directory, issued by the Might Direc- 
w.hea there wa» a clean taries Limited. The population has 

sheet, the first for ovgr a week. - increased 2,288 since last year.
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o little boy’s stor- 
uver?"
plied and sat down 
Base go on, don’t 
to Bob.
[story. I heard no 
laid. I only heard 
en he had finished

home wiv us dad- 
luver and George 
you. don’t we,

turned quickly and 
K. Then a minute 
pay things broken- 
what he had en- 

ind that he was 
what would make 

mg. That too late 
kred for me, really

thoughtless fool! 
’t sense enough to 
in reality, become 
—she was. It was 
b wlhi'ch possessed 
was quickly over." 
ko regrets?" I ask- 

bent to hear. 
Bone. Many for the 
Id home that were 
Bill you take mo 
pill you give me

tome murer! see 
as we looked into 

It the sound of 
laid my hand in

e another chance, 
e—and the boys 
thank G-od—toge- 
and we ran down 
and with ourjdar- 
he crab wriggling

END
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COMING EVENTS
BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FALL TERM—From Sept. 3rd. 255 

students enrolled last year. Not 
a graduate out of a position to
day. Now is the time to make ar
rangements to join our classes. 

. Write or telephone for full par
ticulars. A.E. Day, Principle.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
tyAXT^D^^Tueuced'^M 

T general houework. Apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Are.

Fth.

XTi'SS Bremn r lias ju'St returned 
x 1 from her vacation and is now 
leady Ito take pupils in organ and 
piano, 25 West Mill St. MW] 30

pOR SALE—Immediately. A quan
tity of furniture. 32 Elgin St. 

Next door to Backs’ Office.
A]30

Y*TANTED—Youth from sixteen to 
’•Hgihiteem for junior position in Of

fice. Good prospeot for advancement. 
Apply personally, W'aterOue Engine 
Works. M|38

J^NYELOPE manufacturer 

^THV. DS Female Help in 

^ZERY airy and bright factory, * 

EXPERIENCED Hand Folders; 

^EARNERS,

OPERATORS. 

p.XY GOOD.

ENQUIRE,

1 ORON.TO ENVELOPE CO., LTD. 
1!9 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

BORN
WOOLMAN—'On Wednesday August 
14th., 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Woolman of 173 St. Josephs Boule
vard, Montreal, a daughter.

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
614-816 Colborae St.

Residence 441Phone 459

H.S. PEIRCE &CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Peirco 
75 Col borne Street

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

TTPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

=

Olympia Ice Çream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

Stenographer
Wanted

Stenographer for general of
fice work in large manufactur
ing plant, steady employment. 
Apply in hand writing, stating 
experience and salary expected 
Apply H. E. Small price, 32 
Church St., Toronto,

For Sale..

264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 
at $3.00 per foot; red brick cot
tage, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 
$50 down. Houses in every 
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,- 
000. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Office hours 
2 to 4. ’Phone appointments.

C. Coulson

NOTICE !
Our patients say their cures are 

miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
Incurable any longer hut give us a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E, L. 
Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
bousle St. Bell Phone 1318.

Pitcher Pumps and Drive 
Well Points, for Clear 

Spring Water.
*

: ’Phone 301.
'WWWWVW*
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TERRACE HILL 
HOUSE BURNED

Say Mohawk Park ' Issue 
Is Up To The Public HURRY-OUT SAIE J. M. Young & Co. HURRY-OUT SALE

“Quality First” 1
Parks Board Willing to 

Make Improvements if 
Citizens Wish

EXPENDITURE HEAVY

cated by the Courier. The board has 
no control over the street railway 
service to the park, and the railway 
com miss tons has declined to make 
dhe service more frequent than hour
ly.

“Those who criticize the city for 
allowing the park to run down” con
tinued Mr. Glover, “tire only dis
playing their Ignorance,' for It is to 
be remembered that it is less than 
three years since tihe park was pur
chased by the <*ity, and at that time 
®t wiaiS' In a far worse state .than it 
is to-day. Those Who point out that 
MOihaWk Park was a great attraction 
twenty yeans ago. must remelmber 
that conditions have changed.greatly 
since those days. There was not the 
eonjpetift&on tlhen that there is to
day; motor Oars were fewer—almost 
unknown,, in fact, Pont Dover and 
other pleasure resorts were almost 
inaccessible."

“•Is 'that not a strong reason for 
improving the park, so that it will be 
able to cope with these counter-at
tractions?”

“Yes, it is, In a way. The Parke 
Board certainly recognizes the im
portance of Improving the plark, and 
Us willing to undertake the work, it 
the public is prepared to sanction the 
necessary expenditure.”

Home of Albert Lark, 44 
Lyons Avenue, Suffered 

From Fire Friday's Specials from e Hurry-Out Sale
OIL STOVE EXPLODED

Fire fanned by a "south-west wind the citizens oif Brantford
wrought great havoc early last
evening m the home of a returned ner that public opinion demands ac. 
soldier, Albert Lark, 44 Lyons eve- cording to Wm. Glover, secretary of 
nue. The back part of the house the Parks Board. Approached, by a 
was practically destroyed and the Courier representative yesterday a.’ 
front rooms, though not touched by tomoon. Mr Glover expressed the 
the devouring element, were badly v*pv" tfcht it was up to Jhe citizens 
damaged by heat, smoke and water. ^,ave rQa4 with considerable ln-

The fire wSti caused by the ex- Merest, a*l The Courier has had to 
plodmg of a coal oil stove in a small say °° ^ls subject he stated, ’ ar.u 
kitchen in tile rear. * Near the stove rÇKardJt as a step in the right dir- 
was a two-gallon can of coal oil ection' mas™uch U will serve tc 
which as well as the Pact, that there impre^s. on t?le pup,c ^act ttlal 
was clear draught right through the expendituresis necessary to improve 
centre of the house In the path of the park. The Parks Boaid has been 
the flames, assisted in giving them a end?Tor to rollo.w f po''cy ,,f 
■start that made it difficult for the ^ » 1= ,hA°dLl ® ZVn
firemen to extinguish them. From the £ * j. t0 Lathis work undertaken
‘he'donrwav £f, ÏÏFF* « to up to them Ou. approprlation
iî»rm ™a;ln .k teh.e.n is fixed by law at one half mill nn
,7ehrl «hnw^ th Ih f, ® flhe dollar, ‘however, and wo have
renbihla h« r1 «An th^ th° trying hardi to keep

5-4°' J + within that limit. The last couple of
kitchen the .lames spread to the y0are We have barely succeeded.” 
attic and burned through the roof „Xs that appropriation intended 
m several places. Tne furniture was » tc eover improvements." as well as

maintenance, of the city’s parks?”
“No, St to for maintenance only,

■but out of ft the board has of recent 
years purchased Recreation Park,
Tutela Park and Greenwotod play
ground, so that not Much of tihe 
money has “been wasted.

Do you not think that the publie 
.te (Bar more anxious, ta see Mohawik 
Park ifmlprtoved than to see anymore 
money, expended On Bell Memorial 
grounds?”

There has been veny little ex
penditure there, so far as this board 
is concerned. The only work which 
it has undertaken is file planting of 
a few trees and shrubs necessary to 
complete the rear of the Plot. The 
laying of the curb and other such 
iivideftakings are in the hands *;f
the works department.s” Toronto, Aug. 15.—Detailed in-

“How about Agricultural Park?.’" structions have been received from 
There has been wry little expen- Ottawa regarding the transfer ot the 

ditvre there either, except for a Royal Flying Corps mechanics to 
new fence, which was absolutely the Royal Air Force, and also with 
necessary." regard to enlistments In either the

"Hias tihe board any (plan feir cadet or the méehanlcal wing of the 
Improving Mohawk Park7” new R.A.F. With regard to enlist-

“We cetttiaiilnlÿ have. Wte have ntonts, ^he instructions atat^ that
been considering: all the Improve- men drafted to the batiks are to have
meets suggested by The Courier for a chance to transfer to the R.A.F.,
some time, but the public does not provided the latter organization
seem tit realize that there ate chan- wants them. Ndit-commissibned of-

of sports put on was one which held Res which must come gradually, amt fitters'or men of the C.E.F. may
the attention of all to the very last, which, under present conditions, wMl make application to serve as cadets
The two last team everts of the sea- oodt a ,grea!t deal. Last year two with the R.A.F,, and when
son were Slaved off. The coliec- thousand dollars was spent in application is made they will be put
tion totalled $47.14, while expenses lighting Mohawk Park and In in- on the list of men “not available
were $15. "The events resulted as stalling out-houses.” for overseas drafts!’until such time
follows- “An* is ft not a fadt ftiholt aw the us their applications havo been dis-

Girls’ team target throw—-Wat- «Ivic.pteefte; .«lone outhouses were posed, of by. the AI| Sendee. If. an 
son’s 32 points; Niagara 30- Slings- lock«S 6,11 - ! application is refused, the man will
by’s 22 l “It is, becatifee, unfoTtunOitely, the be struck off the;list “not available

Men’s team broad jump—bock- well «'Xia-ched to them ran dry. Steps for overseas drafts;” but if approved 
shutt’s 60 feet 6 V, inches- Masses- are dow being taken to remedy that.” he will be retained on the C.E.F. Harris 57 feet 5 inches ’ ^ “What about limprovdng the en- until he has passed the final tests

Menis half-mile running race— trance to the Park?" offered by the Air Force. If, at any
Kiel. Mockford Time 2 min "Little can be dome An that regard stage during a man’s career as a

Men’s half-mile bicycle race__: unltlfl 'bhe DomhfiOn R'aflway Board cadet he falls down on any of the^haw Lnnew Cton T 1 A gives its consent to the application
Men Ji 1 ™ of the street railway for perm-issfen

SmUh Bowman^HiH yTime 1 35 *° cr08s thle brecke of 11,6 Bram-bford 
vren-C fwn Tl , l-35'- and Hom'i'tton tone. That application

Ntehrl nU yCm, U-^' has bean in flince last winter. Then
rt, T ?‘me “ 15; « is approved, we can -go ahead tit
Girls half-mile bicycle race-— ,,

Miss Ellis, Miss Whittaker. Time ...Hk)w ab(yut lbetter ^ of
grounds."

“They are kept In fairly good con
dition now. It wou'Iid cost a good deal 
to have them any better looked af
ter." V •

are

Dainty Sfier Dresses for Sommer DaysGoods oo Sale
One Rack of Ladies’ Summer Dresses, in muslin and 
voile, in floral designs. Very nobby styles. Worth 
double the price asked. On 
Sale for only........................

For To-morrow
36 inches wide, White Ha- 
butai Silk, for middies, etc. 
Special Sale 
Price ..................

Crepe Kimonas, in plain 
or fancy colors ; full length 
and all sizes.
Sale Price .
White Wash Skirts, plain 
tailor made; smart styles. 
All sizes. Saîe f|Q _
Pricç...................VO C
Boys’ Wash Suits, made in 
Palm Beach cloth. Sizes 2, 
3, 4 and 5.
Sale’Price
Ladies’ and Misses’ Sun- 
shade&^-good assortment of 
styles and colors; all to 

_ clear at ....... Cost Price
Embroidered Voile Flounc
ing, 44 inches wide; dainty 
designs. Worth $3.00. 
Special Sale 
Price ......
Remnants of Edging, Em
broidery, Insertion, Lace,
Etc. All to clear at...........
...........................Sale Prices

$2.98
59c

Silk Dresses for $15.00
Silk Dresses of Taffeta Crepe-de-Chene, in black and 
colors. Very latest styles. Makes a very cheap dress 
for your vacation. Special 
Price Sale ...

$2.00
: $15.00•••*•••

f

Sport Skirts of Silk
One Lot df Silk Sport Skirts, also a few Silk Poplin 
amongst the lot. Very smart for Summer AF 
Wear. Sale Price............................................ tpOeo/OME JOIN RAF.

OR R[ DREED
recovered from the front part of the 
house and only that in the kitihen 
was lost.

W hen the firemen arrived the fire, 
had gained a good start and it took 
almost three-quarters of an hour to 
get It under control. It was found 
necessary to lay tjvo streams of hose 
and to use chemicals. The damage 
inflicted Is estimated at About $600, 
covered by insurance, >

Millinery to Clear
Orders Issued Regarding 

Mechanics of the 
Old R.F.C.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Recruiting Opens at Once 
for Service in the 

Siberian Corps

Balance of Our Summer Trimmed Millinery. Many 
stylés to choose from. All to clear at...........................

Reduced Prices

$1.50RECORD CROWD Af 
MIGHT MB J.M.Young&Co

J^ast Night’s Crowd Sched
uled for Last Series. But 
Another Will be Held.

Cool weather brougnt out a crowd 
of three thousand persons to witness- TT!the twilight meet at Agricultural 
Park last night, and the program

such Hi 4 •/
i cDempster’s

8 MARKET ST. 
Established 1876

:
1M Y

a wi \ ZaStl. . jJ4

e
House of Quality

«

tests or examinations he will imme
diately become available once more 
for overseas Infantry drafts. Ap
plications from hon-commissioned 
officers or men innst be made to 
their coitimandfhg' officers, but ap
plications from - the commissioned 
ranks must be forwarded to militia 
headquarters for consideration. Ap
plications for the mechanical wing 
of the Air Force can be made only 
by non-commissioned officers or 
men, commissioned men not being 
allowed to join this branch of the 
air service. Such applicants will 
he considered only in case they 
In a category lower than “A.”

Have fiittle Tholcey 
The regulations with regard to 

the transfer from thg- R.F.C. to the 
R.A.F. state that men in dlass One 
and liable under t^ie Military Ser
vice Act, v-ho do not transfer, but 
who accept their discharge from the 
R.F.C.. are to be made available for 
immediate service In the C E.F., 
provided their physical condition 
permits. All mechanics are to have 
the option of transferring from the 
R.F.C. to the R A.F., or of asking 
for a discharge, but those who ac
cept the discharge will be handed 
at the same time a notice to report 
with a Depot Battalion. Prior to

G
Authoritative Fashions
We are holding the August Fur Sale 
as usual in spite of the fact that we 
cannot duplicate a solitary garment 
without having to pay from 35 to 65 
per cent, advance.
Every garment displayed during this 
sale will be introductory of the latest \ 
modes for winter wear.

High-Grade Goods
Every garment included in this sale 
and the qualities are absolutely the 
finest grade of pelts.1.32.

One-mile scratch bicycle race—- 
Walker, Nichole, Jackson. Time "-34I 

Half-mile race, under 16—-Maid 
teen He, Bonney. Time '115.

The boys raised quite an uproar 
when it was announced that this 
was the last twilight meet and to 
accommodate theçe rising young 
athletes another meet will 'be held 
next week.

The team standing is as follows: 
Men, Massey-Harris, 66 points; 
Cockshutt’s. 62.
Silk, "81; SIHngsbv’s, 53; Watson’s;

Niagara -Silk and Maasev- 
Harris will each receive a handsome 
silver shield. "

And let us emphasize this fact-^you 
cannot buy good furs, anywhere, at 

- prices as low as we are offering.I
"How about the bathing potil?"
“That has ,been under considera

tion by the ttoara.for two yearn, but 
would nécessitât* a .Hot of worit in 
dealing Che lake and installing a 
new bottom. The location le mot por- 
tiioula'rTy auitible. -eitther, tor tihe wat
er is etagtaeuat. There baa been no 
great demand for 6uoh a pool until 
the hot weather this sambaer."

“Has any effort been made to ee- 
cure oimueenrenta for the park?"

“Yes, : bet the holder of the re
freshment concessions considers that 
they would not justify the invest
ment necessary. He should know, for 
he holds simitar conceeUlons in Ham
ilton end, Toronto perks.”

The parks board has thus consid
ered, or expressed a willingness to 
consider, tilt the improvements advo-

Coats - Coatees Capes -x Scarfsare

Ladies, Niagara À ;

An Unusual August Fur Sale51.

y this establishment is showing exclusive 
màde by expert furriers, from the finest 

pelts and having the air of grace and elegance only to be 
i found in furs skillfully fashioned.

Your selection will be

As is customary 
models in Furs,

h

Special lor Campers
Boneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c
Shrimps, per can.................. 20c
Tuna Fish, per can........ ." 30c
Lobster Paste  .................. .. 15c
Sardines, from ......... 10c to 30c
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

r )as authentically correct as if you 
had purchased the furs at the immediate wearing season 
and the substantial reductions will well repay you for an- 

Si ticipating your needs at this time.

MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS. «
■ « r r i v ,

'/ ■ '• V

Soft voile or deep embroidery flouncing 
will make up most attractively In this 
design, No. 8821. The dress Is quite easy 
to make and the soft fulness Is most be
coming to a girlish figure. The shoulder 
edges of the back extend over to meet the 

* fronts, which are gathered. The. simplest 
kind of a straight vest la set in at the 
front, forming the youthful square neck
line. The long sleeves are gathered Into 
deep cuffs, but preferred the simpler 
three-quarter length may be used. The 
one piece Skirt is straight at the lower 
edge and It is gathered aD.around to the 
slightly raised waistline.

The rales’ or email woman’s drees pat
tern No. 8821 Is cut in'three sizes—six
teen, 18 and ,20 years. Width at lov*r 
edge ot skirt is 1% yards! As on the fig
ure, the sixteer-year size requites 4 yards 
86 Inch, 3 yard» 44 inch, or 2% yards 
64 Inch, with one-quarter yard 27 inch 
contrasting material. V . y
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discharges being issued names wüll 
be forwarded to the Ontario Regis
trar in. order that the notices to re
port may be ready by the time the 
men are discharged. This, however, 
applies only to men m category “A." 
If necessary, any man may be taken 
under escort to a Depot Battalion. 
Men who were previously in the 
C.E.F. are to be given their old 
numbers.

==
by the;Registrar, in the, tu 

lys the Registrar Is tuinj 
posed to have the man’s case decided 
by the courts.

To Récrnit at Once.
Following the appointment of 

Brig.-General J. H. Elmsley to com
mand the Siberian Corps, which 

r w«l be, ——

Don’t Suffer
DR. SANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

firmati
thirty

i toi de

at- r
Ï not•-

\ jected from this special 
e rates of pay, separa- 
triotic allowances, it ie 

pointed mut, are the samehs for the
tlon and pa

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

SeH
signed on aa privates, 
o be selected on polnt

wad
The question of right to appeal tees 

maft hue been ordered Co re
port for service has also been clear- ■ n 
ed "up by a special order from the tion 
Department of Militia. The new men 

't^veiaitioni^ lit this respect SOate v___
that in any case where leave! to ÿA", they will be attached at once "r!

It ï:1--”' «
is ordered to report, the man con- papers marked “For the Siberian ing from the suicidal 

_ _L . cernod will be granted a thirty-day Corps." As recruiting for this ex- -n„
To Obtyn vTbiB Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c. leave of absence, subject to con- peditionary force is limited to re-

<\
cials to star to recruitafter ai

1
■ swifiiii1 " • .VV . I

discovery witi prevent thou- 
trom lock-

1 ’86ZIFor Sale Only by

Duller Bros. X
’• h

CÜT RATE STORE of cutting

s,

m
y
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H. 8. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Emhalnter

1.38 DALHOrSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.
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Days
lin and 
Worth

.98

ack and 
ap dress

.00

Poplin

.95

Many

Prices

0
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make the most economical gains dur
ing 1 the first two wdeks o£ special 
feeding.

Chickens can be readily taught to 
feed by lamplight; this is a great 
Convenience, as it is desirable] that 
the time of feeding be spaced as 
nearly as possible twelve hours 
apart.

The crate system Of feeding is- 
much more economical and efficient. 
In practising this method one is 
"able to carefully note the progress 
being made by each bird, and the 
feeding period of the more, thrifty

ADVJCE TO BREEDERS
~—— crate fed birds is invariably softer

than that of pen fed birds.
For amplification of the forgoing 

information, apply to the Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, for Bulletin No. 88 
of, the Division of Poultry of the 
Experimental. Farms entitled “Pre
paring Ptiditry Produce for Market.”

FATTENING 
CHICKENS

• In All The 
Biy Leagues : Lemon Juice 

For Freckles
ag|iifeT *x it■0 :

5
. #

NEW LEAGUE 
Won.

* -
/ _ ,IGirt»! Make beauty lotion at 

home for a few cent* Try It! 1Lost. P.C. 
.664 
.650 
.598 
.568 

52 ...495
.410 
*333 
{252

Profits From Lean Poultry 
* f Generally Discourag- 

. ingly Small

Toronto . . . 
Binghamton 
Baltimore ... 
Rochester . . . . 54 
Newark .
Buffalo . . r 
Hamilton .
Jersey City

.. . . 69 
. .63 
. .61

35 * •»
Squeeze1 the juice of two lemons 

Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
-freckle and tan lotion, and 
plexion beautifier, at 

1 cost.
our grocer has the lemons and 

any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless.

34 i41
m41

IL ÂJà
. .51 
. .41 
. .30

—, . ..24 71
Yesterday’s Results 

Binghamton 2, Jersey City 1 
Rochester 8, Buffalo 1.
Newark 5. Baltimore 4.
Others mot scheduled.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Hamilton, 2 games. ' 
Binghamton at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Rochester.
Baltimore at Newark.

>)
69• •

60 thecorn- 
very, very The profits obtained from market

ing lean, poorly- fleshed, unfinished 
chickens are so small as to be fi ii 
quently discouraging. Many Of tlio 
packing houses and larger produce 
dealers find it necessary to go to con 
Mderable expense to provide the ne
cessary premises and equipment to 
properly finish such poultry. Th-.> 
best place to feed poultry is on the 
farm, and, if it pays the packing 
houses to take the trouble, it obvi
ously would be good business to do 
the work on the farm.

Proper feeding and finishing will 
not only greatly increase the weight 
of the birds), i>ut will also enhance 
the value of every ounce of flesh on 
the carcass, and greatly reduce the 
proportion of offal in relation to the 
amount of èdible meat.

There is generally a difference of 
from three to seven cents per pound 
in the price paid for well-fleshed 
birds as compared with lean 
finished Stock just off the range.

There lis always a market for 
prime quality poultry, while 
poorer quality has to be sold at 
whatever price can be obtained, de
pending Ion the market and tl e 
amount of effort put forth on the 
part of the seller.

Birds generally make the greatest 
gain when about three to four 
months of age, and the average birds

smal

i
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TROUBLE IN MONTEVIDEO 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montevideo, Aug. 15.—Two per
sons were killed yesterday, and more 
than fifty, including the minister of 
public instruction, have been wound
ed during clashes between troops 
and strikers.

1
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.593 
.572 
.550 
.486 
.486 
.457 
.449 
.402

Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 1. 
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 0. 
Others not scheduled.

Games To-day 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Others not scheduled.

Boston
Cleveland . . . . 63 
Washington .
Chicago . . .
New York . .
St. Louis . . .
Detroit . . . .
Philadelphia . .43

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 7, New York 2. 
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1 
Detroit 5, Washington 3. • 
Boston 5, Chicago 3.

Games To-day 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York .

164 44
THE PURSUIT OF THE GERMANS 

French infantry fighting amid the barricades in a village street.
i.47 1

.60 49
. 51 
. .51 
. .48 
. .48

54
54

11 a 1/ailA man ah mrfA |■mii/nin linn mi Tnrm • 11
57 DON’T WORRY, ABOUT THAT ■ 

RUPTURE
We fit trusses land know how. 

Trueeee priced: from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie streets. \ y • *

59
;Rippling Rhymes

COMING BACK.
The gray haired men are ’coming 

back, for duty they’re enrolled."" the 
men who one tinte got.thq sack be- 

’Ark at the wind in the trees, like L]ause were too old. The
the seaside! ’ Well, anyway, I’ve ’ad >"OurRer men have gone to fightjand 
a look at that there orchard, an’ «hake the tyrants’ thrones, and 
I’ve got things pretty square in mv there is need for every wight Who 
mind. There’s accidents, we . all has |en Unger bones. And now’the 
know in war. You can’t ’elp a shell sent with wintry looks may vindi- 
hittin’ a tree now and then; hut cate his claim that Osier’s much ex- 
them w'bat goes am} deliberately plotted talks were but 
’acks ’em down, and destroys ’em. shame. ‘ Young blood” for 
well they ain’t human. It’s they- old j has been the cry, in every hnsv

m^TJsg%s:
Tim and G.'n er " listened in sur- ^ned-htLv°»h’ f“r ,j“stlce he has 

prise to the roc h eloquence. vho0ed oft
“You’re dead ,”’ght,” said Ginger K .p door, because his 

“Dead right. Bli "es that do that 
haven’t got any feelings. ”

Tim thought.
“No,” he said; “there won’t be 

any kids climbin’ those trees, and 
there won't be any fruit, and no 
birds, singing in them, and no . cou
ples spoonin’ under them; and it’s 
all dirty spite, because we’d 'male 
them retreat. Makin’ war on trees!
Ooo! Blasted heathens! ”

64
■ :STORM IN TORONTO.

lfy Courier Leaned Wire
Toronto, Aug. 14.—In addition to 

buffeting Prince Arthur of Con
naught and his party about on Lake 
Ontario in small launches for some 
hours last evening the severe elec
trical storm which skirted Toronto, 
severely damaged the wires o? the 
telegraph companies west of Toron
to. The lightning freakishly split 
and otherwise smashed forty-five 
poles in the vicinity of Milton, On
tario, telegraphic communication be
tween Toronto and many points in 
Western Ontario was cut off from 
ten to fifteen hours.. Lightning 
struck barns in several counties, hut ’ 
little other damage has been re
ported up to noon to-day.

■ ;
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un-
; The Verdict of Simple Men

Liver Ills
AfeCwrwl toy «$ HOOD’S PILLS $

* the
I

By Lietlt. J. B. Morton
In the days of the German retreat- 

from Bapaume and Peronne the bat
talion was billeted one day in a vil
lage whioh the British had captured. 
Three inseparable friends deposited 
their packs side by side in a barn 
and took their blankets out of the 
bundle. They had been through 
some hard' fighting, and Curly, the 
old regular soldier, lay down at once 
to snatch a few hours of sleep. The 
other two, who were younger men, 
decided to explore the %iRage as it 
was still daylight. Tim, the ex-bar 
her of Putney, and Ginger, a come
dian from the south of England, 
sauntered out side by side.

In the centre of the main street 
there was a large crater, where a 
carefully laid German mine had ex-' 
ploded during the retreat, and most 
of the houses were in ruins. But on 
the outskirts of the village there 
Were a few still habitable. Into-one 
which was an Estaminet, the two 
friends strolled for a cup of coffee 
and milk. They eat down at a wood
en table. Then Tim got up and 
walked to the window.

“Bit of a mess they made of this 
field,” he said, looking out..

“Look mate.”
Ginger came over to his side.
“That field was an orchard," he 

said. “It’s had no’British shells "in 
it. You can see there’s net one shell" 
•hole. No, that’s just damned de
struction. Look at those trees. 
Whht savage apes the Germans are.’

Now Tim had " been fond of Kew 
Gardens and the London parks, in a 
subconscious Med of-way, like most 
cockneys. . He regarded- trees as 
something to put seats underneath. 
They gave a pleasant shade. They 
had a sentimental association, too. 
He and his wife had often sat on. two 
little green chairs in the London 
parks, and discussed their future.

“They do look unnatural sort of, ’ 
he said, gazing at the destruction.

“That’s not the point,” said Gin
ger. “You town blokes wouldn’t 
realize that they’re not just orna
ments. They’re food, too, mate. 
That lot was fruit trees. Orchard, 
that’s what it was. Fruit that ought 
to have grown ripe in the sun.”

‘The swine!” lie added. “Like 
mad baboons.”

The two men drank their bowl of 
coffee and walked slowly back to the 
barn.

“Ought to see that orchard they
’ve done, in up -there,” said Tim to 
Curly.

Curly, whose dreams were strictly 
of urban scenes, largely centring 
round à little ihouse in Kentish 
Town, yawned.

“Think I’ll go and get some cof
fee,” he said.

Tim pointed out the Estaminet and 
watched the old soldier go off up 
the road . Then he and Ginger sat 
down on their blankets and wrote 
letters and field post cards.

After some time Curly came back 
here was a singular expression on 
is face. He began to talk.
"Somehow," he said, “I don’t seem 

to have «noticed trees much before 
"That lot up there brings things 'one 
a bit. Never seten ’em lying about 
unnatural like before. Then I got a 
kind of picture of trees what I used 
to know. Apple trees there was wlhen 
I was a boy. I used to shin up ’em 
.add the old dad used to sell the ap
ples. Made .a tidy bit that way. An’ 
there was "birds used to sing in ’em, 
sing like ’ell in the morning outside 
my window. It just struck me that 
some kids might1 ’ave played among 

.that lot. An’ all the branders, is 
done in. Girls won’t ’ear the wind 
in them, and they like that. My ol,d 
woman, now, she’s a bit poetic like; 
often says to me, ‘Will!’ she says.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

!

:

Chicago . . ... .69 
New ' York . 
Pittsburg . . . . 56
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn................ 49
Philadelphia . . 47 
Boston . .
St. Louis

38 I. .62 42
51

. 48 a sin and54
56 years
54

45 58
.44 67 .396

Yesterday’s Results

from
. ... head was
And now he has the wished 

for chance to show he’s good as 
wheat; now he.may conquer circum
stance and get there with both feet. 
Old prejudice he’ll trample flat, and 
show hes good as new, and he will 
]ir°v.e that Osier's hat was used-for 
talking through. The old boy 
leaves his easy chair, his slippers 
r.nd his books; his coattaife flap--
Souks! e dr> he’S d°il)g thln*8’

! -

CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTOR TRIED

- -v.^rRUSSIAN SEAMEN
WILLFIGIIT BUNS

Ready to Blow Up Fleet 
Rather Than Surrender 

it to Germans

Picture
Framing?
T " " -- - - - . — - «3P

,1
Ernest Spalding, Interna

tional Bible Student, 
Court MartiaHed

CLAIMED™ EXEMPTION

By Courier Leased Wire holm dispatch says "-the RuseiànSttlI-
Niagara Camp, Ont., Aug. 15.— 2rs are declaring they will fight the 

Ernest Edward Spalding of the 1st H.erman government rather than 
battalion, 1st Central Ontario regi- FJve tlaeir ships, or will blow up 
nient, wais tried by general court- Russian navy rather than have 
martial here yesterday on charges of *a-11 mt0 the hands of the Germa 
having refused to put on a uniform Vys, report is based on information 
and to be innoculated. He claimed , ,on August. 11. .It is stated
exemption as an ordained minister the Bolshevik! leaders, Lenine and 
of the International Bible Students’ T.ro1t. /* bave-been seen in Kron- 
Associati*, Toronto, and argued the staat by Russian sailors, 
decision or the Central appeal judge, is also reported in these advices 
Mr. Justice Duff. that the German "ambassador to Rus-

Spalding admitted having been ®la an<l the German consul at Pe- 
sentenced by Magistrate Dennison in trograd are In Helsingfors on their 
Toronto a» a defaulter, after which ''raY to Berlin. Previously it has 
he had been brought to Niagara been reported that the German am- 
camp. He declared he would not bassadtor had moved to Pskov, 
serve in a military capacity, as he » dispatch from Archangel to-day 
was a disciple of Jesus. says the diplomatic corps: of the En-

Evidence as to the good character tente nations -are. lix-jag aboard war- 
of Spalding was given by Ernest snips in the harbor owing to the 
Wheelpton of Hamilton, a carpenter, la®k of aeepnimodi.tions and the 
and a minister of the International crowded; conditions of the city of
Bible Students’ Association. Archangel1,;; ___________ :

Lieut.-Col. A. J. McCeueland,  - ■ 'yly-—-------------- T"
O.C., second battalion, 2nd central 
Ontario regiment, was president of 
the cotirt.
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3fes, we do Picture Framing, and 
it right, too. Good workmanship, cor
rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our1 framing department.

Bring us your pictures to frame. Once 
a customer, always a customer.

ans.
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CTFHMAN’C RAflFCTADFoltUMAN b;mUKSTORE
;

Sutherland’s
GOLF BALLS 1

160 Colborne Street. ’Phone 569.
..... -ir,nnriJ .

-■ .... -__________
*******

Eaglet...

Active ...

Scarlet Dimple 

Silver King .

Dimple Colonel ..............

Pimpernel ...

45 Cents 

50 Cents 

75 Cents 

.. $1.00
• $1.00

85 Cents

.

Many
Farm Laborers Wanted
-t-"G.T.R. STATION BURNS.

T$y Conrler Leaned Wire
Mitchell, Ont., Aug.

Grand Trunk station here was de
stroyed by fire early this morning, 
The origin of the fire is unknown.
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Drivers, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 

At All Prices. QOINO DATES TERRITORY
,Fr0W FaU* *• “d tactidin* Toronto on Lnke Ontario Shore LI*

FV»* Clinclus*.
August 20, 

and
August 28.

rnm
From Stations Toronto to Parry Sound, inc.
kiem sauras *tl»toy Junction q Port M'cNKTw

raÿe^undAJ. L Sutherland August 22, 
And

August 29.
/»,
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“ATHLETIC GOODS.” FuU psrtkulars from Csnsdlnn Ptdflc Tkk?t*Aii^”*0^qW kSOSS^TO^rro C-45 •’ '-
A*D, District Pnssesner A«eat, TssraU
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IN GAS STOVES 
A full line of McClarys, with 
6-inçh pipes to take away the 
products of fire and odor of 
Tilbury Gas.

\\
OIL STOVES

Standard Norwich New Process Wick1 Stove 
New Perfection Wick Stove

Ovens ... $2.50 up to $635

—-r
**98

Howie’s
Stoves and Hardware. Jos. S. Howie, Mgr.
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EIGHT jr r xpn COURIER, BRANTFORD. CAN ADA,
■ife inf¥'fnrr'ffnWrfrT-~'r-"THIRTY FOUR 

YEARS SPENT 
IN L ACROSSE

Battered Cruisers Are 

“Cured” by “Ship Doctors” 

And Emerge Fit for Friy

that has ever graced an athletic 
field. Although he started out with 
the idea fixed in his mind that to 
he a baseball star was to command 
the attention of the world, *t was but 
a short time before the more stren
uous game appealed to him. 
the of Ontario, he had

. , •

i

A na- 
.a , chance 

lorty yeans ago to see lacrosse plfcy- 
ed by real stars who played for the 
love of the sport, and athletic his
tory shows that the matches of that 
period were more hotly contested 
than modern-day battles. By the 
time Tutnbulil was old enough to be 
permitted to stick Ms nose into a 
dressing-room such stars as Baldy 
Carmichael, Johnny Dry nan, Scho- 
fiold and Diner, of Toronto; Dwyer. 
Barrie; Moore, Taney and Tucker, of 
the Monreal Shamrocks; and Hod- 
'son. Patterson, Archie Macnaughton 
and Bob Cheyne were playing the 
game down Bast “And believe me, 
they could play lacrosse,” observed 
the veteran as he recalled Some of 
the stirririg engagements of 
time.

cirulUcmt 
ÏL —e: *“*?*■ 5 ; ft*» Uj«— 

ie. te, ir, tegreat cruiser was.indeed 
in a pitiable state; she 

B looked the epitome of de<o- 
4 latlon and misery as the 

fussy little tugs hauled her gently 
past toe chequered forts at Spithead, 
had headed her tenderly towards 
that home of healing for such bat
tered hulks as she — Portsmouth 
Royal Dockyard,

Her foremast was snapped off 
short,, and her fire-control top had 
completely disappeared; the fore 
funnel looked like a battered tin

Alex. Turnbull Has Long 
i-, Rec

I

ord of Service—O 
Played Tor, Paris

nee m t
T W

M•ILEARNED IN TORONTO àm ■ w
Vancotiver, Aug/ 13.—Forty years 

Bgo a ruddy-cheeked lad sat on the 
rail* surrounding Toronto athletic 
fields and watched the lacrosse 
giants of that day perform, wonder
ing whether some day he would get 
hto chance . to fill thedr shoes. To
day the youngster of ’78 is complet
ing a lacrosse career that extends 
over thirty-four years,- a record in „ 
point of service in not only our na- 1 l*ri™tilj, before he came to the 
tional game, but in all branches of e°ast* twenty years ago, played in 
athletics in the Dominion. It hlas every small hamlet in On-
oft been saidthat a man is just as Itario- in those days it was cnstOm- 
«ld as he feels. Assuming this : to I a5y °l, t le , diffèrent towns to 
be correct. Alex. Turnbull, of New -;tren5then their teams for matches 
Westminster, the lad of ’78, must lT0In, p., yèrs othe? places, and 
still be classed as a young man. 1 urnbuil was one of the players who 
''Dad," a sobriquet wished on him freiiuently called upon to make 
by the writer many years ago at a ;,arnt!<-ormmg tours. His hirst senior

lacrosse was played in Toronto in 
1884. Prom there he went to Paris, 
Ont., which boasted one of the 
greatest teams that ever played thè 
game. "Dad” started as a defence 
flayer-, playing point in front of old 
Charlie Robinson, of the Paris team. 
In those days Indian teams wèrè 
numerous throughout Ontario and 
Quebec, _ anti among the tribes which 
the Paris team played were the On- 
ondagah and Tuscarronas. Turnbull 
got his fill of defence playing against 
tha latter team, which trotted out a 
chieftain weighing 200 ' pounds. 
Turnbull, never very heavy and not 
standing much over five feet, check
ed the big chief, but took no chances 
until Charley Robinson planted his 
foot in the seat of Alex’s trousers 
when the latter was wearing ’em 
and advised the veteran to exhibit 
pluck or there was 
ture for him.

3

that
; can or a squashed concertina, and 

her bridge was a mass of twisted 
steel and splintered woodwork. The 
great fore-turret looked as though 
attacked with a gigantic tin-opener; 
the colossal right twelve-inch

eem _.......

BRIG-GEN. J. H. HLMSLÈŸ 
Distinguished Toronto soldier who 

has been chosen to head Canada s 
exiteditionary Force to Siberia..

i3
3)

was snapped off short, the raw edges 
of the steel showing like the teeth 
of a beast of prey. The midship 
funnel had completely disappeared 
With its casing, but the alter one, 
strangely enough, had not received 
so muc4 as a scratch on its paint
work.

The armored hull bore evidence 
to the -straight shooting indulged in 
by the enemy. Circular holes indi
cated where the monster shells had 
passed clean through; deep dents 
showed where the resisting plates 
had turned them off. One projectile 
had carried a high-pressure turbine 
completely off its bed in the port 
engine-room. Others had ruined hol
ers, so that eight Out of a score could 
only be trusted to raise steam. But, 
damaged as she was, the* great Cruis
er was triumphant also—at sixteeti- 
foot square collision-mat spread 
over her bows covered a gaping hole- 
made when she, in her last extrem
ity. lifted her ram and jammed ft 
clean through the side at her inso
lent foe. After that, what did It 
matter if the, foremost compartments 
filled with water, if the deck did 
slant downwards till every ripple 
sent a film of Water streaming over 
the wrecked and shell-torn fore
castle?

Her captain, unhurt by the fight, 
had gone almost grey-haired over 
the getting of the ship to the place 
Where the three magnificent tugs 
met apd took her in charge. And 
now, with a pilot on the bridge, .with 
a tug ahead to haul fife* along, and 
Ohe on each side to steer her, he 
was sleeping the sleep of utter ex- 
haustion in a .wrecked fore-cabin.
, Right up harbor went the battered 
•hip. saluting as she passed the Vic- 
tory, and seeming to receive a wel
coming “Well done!” from that 

ttle-worn craft. Trim cruisers, 
patrol boats, destroyers, and sub
marines , extended their sympathy 
and iilent praise as she sheered by 
them, until at last she came to the 
great dry dock designed 
ception. The foremost tug cast off 
and dropped behind, placing her nose 
fcently againstr the cruiser’s stern, 
and slewing bet into position for en
tering the dock:

Then came dirty men in fussy little 
steamboats, and cast lines, which, 
when hauled upon, brought wire I 
hawsers to the cruiser. These were 
made fast to bollards, and the other 
ends taken to hydraulic capstans 
ashore. Then slowly, carefully, these 
were hbye round, and the battered 
vessel slipped inch by Inch into her 
kick bed. The caisson at the end o! 
the dock slid into placé astern of 
her, the great pumps clanked, and 
ffië Water became lower gradually, 
but. quite perceptibly.

!—» -Hordes of grimy dockyardmen
swarmed into her as the gangways 
Were flung to the jetty; fussy little 
cranes slammed into the dock huge,

- square baulks of timber, sized and 
marked to fit each in a certain posi
tion and no other. They took these 
baulks, the “mateys," and they ad
justed them so that when at last the 
Cruiser’s keel rested on the chocks 
in the bottom of the dock the baulks 
supported her on both sides, and .pre
vented her canting- over to one side 
or the Other. And as the water re
ceded and exposed more Of her un
derwater hull, the mateys put in 
Other rows of shore* till at last she 
was dry and high, rèady for the heal
ing. hands of the ship doctors.

This done, came a small army of 
éther grimy men — fitters, turners, 
artificers of all kinds, with their 
small tool-boxes. Followed theta a 
host of small and ëveh dirtier boys. 
Then arose the most awful 
conceivable. Hammers racks 
away inside the ship, driving out 
rivets;, drills chopped through’ ar
mored bolts like knives through 

’ eese; saws cut aWay battered 
platifig as though it had been tissue 
paper. The work went on day and 
night as if under a magician’s wand.

And when at the end of their 
three weeks’ leave — they had wéll 
earned *be rest—tile cruiser’s com
plement returned to their ship, they 
fouhd that not only had her wounds 
been repaired, not only was she 
fully equipped at all points and ready 
for immediate action if needs be, but 
the dockyardmen had hauled her 
out of dock and placed her head to
wards the Channel, had filled her 
bunkers with coal and her magasines 
with ammunition — In sooth, they 
had healed her and convalesced her, 
and passed her "Ht for General Ser
vice."—J. S. Margerison, in Answers.

PiTHE WESTERN FAIR.
ley Cross, now Attorney-General of 
Alberta; McVey and Paddy Murphy 
were playing in those days, and 
there were some rare battles when 
the Indians visited the Shamrocks.

DON’T BE BUND

yaeii’i
n VOH, MRS. JONES!London, Sept, flth to 14th.

The buildings at London’s Exhibi
tion this year will be exceptionally 
good. Several new firms are plac
ing exhibits. The Government are 
placing exhibits of wool and eggs, 
also a general exhibit in the AgrS- 
cult.uraj Building and a special 
Mbit pertaining to Domestic Science 
work and Conservation of Food, 
which will also be in the Agrioul-’ 
tural Bpilding. A loan of fine pic
tures has been secured from the 
National Art Gallery, Ottawa, which 
will add very materially to the Art 
Exhibit. For the Dairy Department 
there will be a fine exhibit of cheefce 
and butter as usual. For the Machin
ery Department everything new will 
be exhibited, from the large 
tractor and threshing outfit to the 
smallest bit of machinery in use 
Thè Process Building will be filled 
with a Pure Food Show. There will 
be a large entry Of live stock as the 
mataàgement have added $1,600.00 
to whgt was already a very liberal 
prize liait A large addition has 
been built to the sheep pens and a 
Suitable place for judging the sheep 
has been provided. 3 ,

Everything considered,, this should 
be thp best exhibition ever held in 
London.

All information will be promptly 
given on application to the secre
tary, A. M. Hunt, Loitdon, Ont.

----;-------- W.
MORE TO REGISTER.

Tty Courier Leased Wife
Washington, Aug. 14.—Registra

tion on Saturday, August 24, of all 
youths who have reached 'he age of 
21 since the second registration last 
June, was .ordered to-day by Pro
vost-Marshal General Crowder, un
der a proclamation by the President. 
The purpose is to add quickly to the 
almost exhausted class one to meet 
army draft calls in September.

About 150,000 young men Mill 
register. Most of them wtit qualify 
for class one and therefore will join 
the army probably within a month 
after tlieir names are recorded.

d
itime when the veteran was said to 

be preparing to retire from the ath
letic field, and by which he is 
familiarly known to lacrosse lovers, 
ranks to-day is Canada’s most re
markable athlete.

Beyond the sunny side of the half* 
Century mark, by just how many 
Rummers he refuses to say, and we 
iio not propose to hazard any guesses, 
Turnbull is to-day, thirty-four veans 
after he first broke,into senior 
P»ny. still playing the 
Fame, one of the most strenuous of

Records of 
the majors 

others

«
*

•» .BAD WEATHER FOR 
PRINCE ARTHUR’S 

VISIT TO TORONTO
i v <more

1
ex-

Hearty Reception Was Ten
dered Prince by Citizens, 

Nevertheless (0, mKiVJ-
»:oom- 

nationa!
ill- ÔIf you fail to look into tii* îîfcr-*—’ 1

the winter menus will bo short Put " Ail aboard for the com minify 
up your canned goods now. Free book canning work. Free book of is struc- 
of instructions on canning end drying «tons on canning end drying my be 
msy be had from the National War had. from the National War C rden 
Garden Commission, Washington, D, Commission, Washington, D. Q for 
C., for two cents to pay postage*. two cent* to pay postage.
GAN THE CANLESS CÀNNEIlHP^

If* Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Opt., Aug. 14.—Tlio 

weather man very impolitely ab
sented himself from tile royal recep
tion to Prince Arthur of Connaught 
this morning at the Parliament 
Buildings or if present showed him
self in ills worst ill humor How
ever, the sunshine of happy loyalty 
and pride shone from the faces of 
Torontonians present.

H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Con
naught wore the uniform of a major 
of the Scots Greys. He was escort
ed by General Pulkney and other 
British officers and accompanied to 
the Parliament Buildings by Sir John 
Ilèndrie, Lieutenant-Governor, of 
Ontario. His Highness was received 
by Premier Sir William Hearst, Hou. 
1. B. Lucas, and others of the On
tario Legislature, and Mayor Church, 
also Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. Bick
ford, General Logie,
Ryerson and several staff officers. 
The overseas company of the C.O. 
T.C. were in attendance.

In a formal speech of welcome. Sir 
William Hearst said that the 
necting link between Canada and 
the Prince was strong by reason of 
the position his parents had held in 
the hearts of the people of Canada. 
At the close of the formal sneeches, 
three hearty cheers were given for 
the. Royal visitor,, who afterwards 
predented medals to several men, In
cluding one flight lieutenant "of (.tie 
R.N.A.S. Two only of the awards 
were given to the parents of the 
heroes who had fallen while at
tempting the act of bravery.

Among those seated on the plat
form were Lady Hendrie. Lady 
Hearst, Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Bickford 
and Miss Church

«H outdoor pastimes, 
twenty-two years in 
established by Lajole and 
fade when compared with the 
tierful record of the 
minster stickhiandler. 
played lacrosse for thirty-four years 
is perhaps not so remarkable as the 
fact that he is still playing 
game.

Many stars with whom he played 
years ago have passed into the Great 
Beyond, others have long since re- 

M,tired from the game, but

won- 
New West- 

Tbat. he has

MAKE HIM WORK
no lacrosse fu-the

I i“Ringers” in Lacrosse.
From that time on Turnbull was 

ready to tackle them. In 1890 
Turnbull was back In Toronto, and 
played with the old Athletics in the 
C L.A. From then until 1894 he 
played In Brockville and Perth and 
at that time played alongside the 
great Joe O’Meara. “He ..was some 
home player; they never made them 
my better.” recalled the odd time 
star. Frank Doherty, who pluyed 
with Victoria in 1890, was also a 
member, of this team. In those days 
“ringers” were not unknown to 
lacrosse, and it was quite the order 
of things for players to jump hack 
add fro in the small towns. Among 
them were Charley Bank (Sham
rocks). Paddy Foley (Shamrocks). 
Bill Hartley (Torontos), Harold

bull hhnself, and a couple of Perth 
boys. The “ringer” was in his glory 
fn those days and it w>as one jov 
ride after another around the"small* 
town circuit.

In 1896 Turnbull wended his way 
back to Toronto, and for a time 
played with the Elms, West Toron
tos and later the Teeumsehs at Han- 
lan’s Point. And tit was some team the 
Teeumselis boasted. Barney Quinn, 
holder of the world’s record for 
throwing the lacrosse ball, who later 
went, to Vancouver: Bvliv Patterson. 
Billv Hartley. Cabby Grimes. Lionel 
Yorke, the old Vancouver star; W. 
E. (Ernie) Burns, one of the leaders 
jp the local legal fraternity; Chlar-

Tb THE KITCHEN

[I• 7as the
years roll by. the daddy of them 
all, the greatest centre fielder in 
Minto Cup time and probably : 
of the greatest home fielders the 

" game liais ever known, plods along, 
taking his place regularly in thé 
line-up of famous New Westminster 
teams. This may be his lâst season. 
Ke has not said so himself, but be 
believes that with the 
established this

A,

vr.;vione
O

v/.-c'.-. .
iV [

Lieut.-Col.
r6i " can do three times as 

drying as one. 
the job. Free book at 

nas on canning and drying 
bed from the National War

Cati hnr qestidy and maybe «he’ll 
write for the free book at Canting 
and Drying instructions issued by the

game re
year and the young

sters interested in the snort that the 
time is opportune for him to bang 
tip his stick. And it may be said 
that when he does retire he will 
take with him much of the credit 
Tor bringing the national game back 
a- a time when the outlook was far 
from promising. Not only has the 
veterans no peers in the national 
game, but his record for ; length of 
nervice, in senior--company will prob
ably never be equaled in lacrosse, 
baseball or any other sport The 
name of Turnbull will have been 
written large and indelibly In the 
history of the; national r-me 

21 Years With R,oyais.
On August S the veteran, stlck- 

bandjer rounded out his-twentv-first 
year as a member of the. New West- 
mtnister club. He has played games 
’Without number for the world’s 
champions and he has been one of 
the main cogs for many years in one 
or the greatest lacrosse machines

» people

Draft
National War Garden
of Washington, D. C. Then sbdff be
come a Canny Canner.

con- atir scB-,C, for
.4I. A V

WAKE UPfor her re-

-to’**"

,tl> ivouy

€ ,

ncBETTEtt FQOfWEAR

&HAnOHALWAR GARDEN COHMISSlbN
Meat chopper used for preparing 

eegctables for drying. This and 
many other suggestions will be

sion of Washington trill send to any 
one for a two-cent stamp to pay 
■postage.

.Fifty Against Two. I* Is not reasona
ble to expect two weeks of ontiug to orer- 
coine the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood. Im
proves the appetite, makes sleep easy and 
restfnl.

Send for tfce free book on cmmlng 
mi Aryrag issued By tie National 
Wap Garden Commission. Enclose two 
cents for postage.
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FALL WHEAT SED,
Furniture !ù

A*
\vK:

Buy it at Home
:

-J
When you buy for the .Rome, you buy not for 

a DAY, bat for a ^IPE TIME. It is a case of being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke is often 
no .worse than fffcm, a catalogue.

It is a paying
I policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 

an education as well as a source of comfort.
if we éaïlhôt stfit you from stock, we can get

■ you what yon want. You take no risk. You see 
I and ha:le what you are buying, and it reaches you 
gE without a scratch.

Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
j | shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We 

have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
you want if it is not on otir floors.

We can give you as good values as aftyone. 
You do not need to go hundreds of miles away.

■ Give thé HOME TOWN an even chance tS Keep the 
Home Fired Burrifng.

N VIEW of the partial failure of thé Pall Wheat 
crop in this Province this year, it will be necessary 

for fârinërs to make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they wi(l ïleéd for PaH Sowing, 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for Fail Seeding are urged to 

conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 
locally, the information should be supplied to this De
partment, or to the Local Office of this Department 
m your County, so that every effort may be made .to 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 
wheat in this Province

Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes

n

ch
Invest money in the HOME.Under

Then why should you, 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such fobt comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle!
against the Heat with the 
proper weapons . — COR
RECT FOOTWEA R—and
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as WHiU 
Pumps, Canvas Shoeè and 
Barefoot Sandals.

■

again this year, and the co-oper- 
ation of the farmers in the mobilization
tion of the available' seed supplies is invited.

%

Three War Husbands.
To have lost two husbands and 

married a third during the war has 
been the experience of Lady Michaël 
Warden, one of London’s May Day 
brides. She is. à daughter of Sir Dan
iel Cooper, An Australian million
aire. She married first, the late Vis
count Northland, who lost hts life on 
active service1 in 1916, and left a will 
in which he expressed the hope that 
his widow would ffiàrry again. She 
fulfilled his hope when she was mar
ried to Captain Geoffrey Mills, who 
was killed a year agp. Her third hus
band is also a British officer, holding 
a commission in the Royal Hussars.
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FIRST U-BOAT WAS 
HI IN 1850

Bavarian corptirttl’B Invention was 
not sufficiently developed to 
it a serious naval Weapon. T 
mergence was unfortunate. The 
great weight which Bauer employed 
for nose-diving rolled wttth sùch 
violence from stern to stem that it 
displaced the ballast and the énor- 
moite strain put upon the compart
ments of the vessel threatened to 
break them down, fn à trice, Baiter 
and, his crew of two found them- 
elvbs iti an irota prison resting on 

the ocean bed, without any Mope of 
ascent to the surface, thç machinery 
for pumping out the writer hating 
.Open put out of gear by the shifting 
of the ballast.

Tp add to his difficulties, t'he in
ventor had to face mutiny On the 
-part of his despairing assistants who 
began to revile him as the cause of 
their misfortune, and, after the 
manner of their race, to lament ttieir 
fate_ rather than make any attempt 
to mitigate lit.
Inventor Narrowly Escapes Death.

Bauer, however, kept admirably 
cool and did everything id his pow 
er to hearten his companions At 
first they would not listen,' "but* rit 
last they consented to help him, and 
worked desperately to get the 
pumps in order. Their efforts were 
rattier hampered than assisted bv 
the good intentions of the’Sr' com*- 
ra'dès above wateir, who, concluding 
that some mishap 
were attempting to raise 
Diver by means of grappling irons ; 
To the horror of 
men, these Were dashed again and 
again oh the ,glass windows, which 
were all but shivered by the con
tact . Such, a fracture would, of 
course, have meant death by Slow 
drowning, and the wretched ' trio 
imprisoned fathoms down shuddered 
each time one of the grappling irotiri 
struck the ports.

But the hour of their deliverance 
was near. The air pressure inside 
the submarine suddenly burst the 
hatches and Bauer and his men 
were shot from their craft to thé 
surface as from the cannon’s mouth, 
none the worse for their two hours* 
imprisonment. _

The Sea Diver was idèstined tô re
main at the bottom for many a yerir 
and it was not until 18^7 that it was 
raised and placed in the naval mu
seum at Keil. Some years later when 
the propaganda of the Navy league 
stirred Germany to her depths, it 
was deemed advisable to aid it by

HUMBERT ACCUSED 
« BY COMMISSION: Shoddy and

! i Wtet It Is
render 

he sub-

mabIF norSnO imr:hasles rAY

■ .
B tir ■ 1

! C
À CCORDIING to the diction- 
§\ ary, the word shoddy wu 

used originally to denote- 
* * waste stuff shed or tirrdWh
off, tile fluffy, fibrous waste from 
wool carding, worsted spinning or 
leaving of woollen*. Then it canie 
to mean a fibrous material, obtained 
itiy deviling or tearing into fibWs ref- 
.UBe woollen goods — old stockings, 
rugs, druggets, etc.; and the same 
term was often applied to the ma
terial obtained from old cotton 
goods. Later the word shoddy tfris 

-used to indicate a cloth of inferior 
[quality; made of or containing a 
large proportion of shoddy, and 
from that it has acquired its common 
or cdlloquial use as a,term signifying 
inferiority, sham and pretense. Be
cause of this use of the term, many persons hrito a wfoâg 14ea oi what 
shoddy really is. Aa expert 
issued a statement on this 
and his comments are quite illum
inating. It is when cotton is mixed 
with wool that one does not get theIsSâiSs 1
k «s 2s,t-w" v®:

tesyra* s®were either all wool in the «gghniSf- Thursday, August 29th—Al»»*

Saturday, August 31st—Pro

“Sis Own Some 
Town*. J
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“Back to the Woods”
• A Thrilling Story of Love,
* .A<ftW}ture mi '.pineftr

6 PEARL WHITE

German Press Strives to Re
store Confidence in the 

Rhine Provinces

Frightened Off the Danish 
Fleet That Blockaded 

German Shores

CALLED “SEA DIVÈR”

Had inglorious Record — 
Stayed at Bottom and 

Blew Créw Up

ltir Courier Leased Wire
Baris, Aug. 14.—(Hayae Âgericiÿ). 

—A Government commission bris 
sent to the militari’ governor Of
■’arls & report tending to charge 
Charles Humbert, a Senator and 
ftimer owner of The Paris Journal,

. with nommilnicatlng with the enemy.

providing ftir the suspension of 1 
llamentary Immunity.

When the case of Bolo Pasha, was before the Frebch courts it was 
shown that [there had been sonic r£^ 
lations between him and Chariea 
TTiftrltiert. Among them was the 
purchase of ^n interest in The Paris, 
Journal by the Levantine financier'. 
M. Humbert W'àï lâ't¥r âticWl Of 
commerce With the enqnfy and it was 
alleged that hè. réomFéd .German,
money from , Africa. ,, It jyn» «U#

Inquiry was started, in New VofK
city. He Was later ordered, hr th?
tan*s to BoairlV°haetUrir

Co-
E

POPULACE ALARMED
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug.
Tuesday’s Berlin newspapers \ regard 
the Anglo-French main thrust as par
ried, atid at all events stopped by 
the exlmuàtMh 6f the attacking 
trodps,- thé jdùrnals in the Rhine 
country discuss the situation in a 
much graver tone.

‘ Fo'ch and Haig probably will 
tirihF attacking on the Schr.ne, but 
they will never achieve more than 
phyfrhlc victories which will assist 
In the dttrlttcfh of their own forces.” 
says Baron von Der Osten, the mili
tary critic of the Rheritethti Wèst- 
falische Zeittink of Essen.

Elsewhere thè newspapers deem it 
necessary to editorially brace up the
provinces. wMcfTseem f to^be^atUy 
shaken. The Cologne Volks Zeitung 
appears to Interpret popular appre
hensions when SD speaks of “another 
Impending ruthless Anglo-French at
tempt to break through the German 
northwestern front, -arid says that 
Germany follows tile tefrlblh strug- 
grè with batèd' breath. In thé next 
column It inveighs against defeatism 
Which is lifting its head in Cologne, 
Dusseldorf and elsewhere 
Essen, where thq people may be 
heard grumbling.

“Another defeat for us and we 
shall lose the war. We have nothing 
to eat, no clothes, no shoes ; we shall 
starve and be utterly ruined.”

As a cure for this state of mind. 
The Volks Zetttfng administers an 
antidote in the shape of a raging 
article about the enemy “wanting to 
murder, rob and enslave German 
méht, women and children. ”

Tué Wesef zeitung of Bremen with 
ill-conçealed pessimism, regretfully 
admits in Tuesday’s issue that the 
dtree-dertaea American army is giv
ing much morel trouble than was an
ticipated, while the Frankfdrt Ga
zette pathetically pleads with the 
official press bureau to. toll the whole 
truth, “as far as possible.".
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Pathe News ^2^s_V/orld

Germany’s firtet undersea boat to 
be used as a weapon of offence was 
built in 1850, and by means of it 
the Germans drove off the Danish 
fleet which then blockaded th" Ger
man shores. This first submersible 
was known as the Sea Diver, and 
was planned and navigated by oné 
William Bauer, a Bavarian corporal 
who had had no technical training 
in boat construction or engineering 
but who was an unusually good me
chanic.

The place of construction was 
Kiel, then the cradle of Prussia’s 
Infant navy, and the vessel was so 
speedily put together that it was 
ready for seia in a few weeks’ time. 
It was built of sheet-iron, was 26 
feet in length, and had a displace
ment. of 38 tons. In appearance it 
was almost lemon shaped, and light 
was supplied to its crew by means 
of small plate-glass windows let 
Into thé hull. The torpedoes were 
carried outside and could by a simple 
but ingenious arrangement be at
tached to the hull of a ship and ex
ploded by an electric charge.

Entrance ito the vessel was by 
hatches With water-tight lids, and 
submersion Was accomplished by 
admitting water into a double bot
tom, whence it would be pumped 
out when it became necessary to 
rise. The air supply contained in 
the Sea Diver was not calculated, 
however, -to serve her crew of three 
for longer than four hours, as no 
artificial methods of vetitilatlon 
were employed to permit of any 
prolonged submersion. t~' 
the craft to sink speedily a heavy 
weight was sent to the stem, so that 
it dived nose downward, instead of 
merely settling—a device of doubt
ful value. The means of navigation 
were entirely manual.

Frightened Enemy Off.
Bauer took command himself with 

all the confidence in his machine of 
the born Inventor, land his opera
tions during the latter days of Jan
uary, 1850, aroused such panic of 
Mis novel craft in the commandera of 
the Danish fleet that they withdrew 
several miles from the 
coast. This retreat, however, was 
dictated more by fear for an invis
ible enemy whose destructive capac
ity was an unknown quantity than 
by any real strategic value on the 
part of Bauer’s undersea boat.

Nor was the inventor able to re
peat his success. In the first place, 
the manual apparatus by which his 
vessel was navigated 
submarine progress extremely glorw, 
and all its operators could hope for 
was to reach and destroy single 
enemy craft, as it was obvious that 
no other hostile ship would remain 
in the neighborhood after a dis
aster, but would take advantage of 
Us steam power to outstrip" the 
slow-moving submersible.

It was on Feb. 1, 1850, that an 
incident occurred which convinced 
the Prussian authorities that the
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: 'Washington, Aug. 14. — Violtiût 
cotrtrovtirtiiét are raging in "Germany, 
as & riSiM Of tàé second Marné brit
tle» between the Liberate and Pan
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loetmaster and general merchant,
[ffid v4fy éOÜdeniy frdm à stfORè 
if pàralyita, ùt thé family residence, 
laydon, y*terday, In Ms 61«t year, 
le also carried on blackstoittrtng- 
dnee his younger -days. He lived an 

âeflfe a«a -nhaftfl «fé. Hé ififfIM- 
léülritendent of the SrinSày school,

Bitite class teacher; and leader of the- 
Wtiir, ttetog very fond Of ufUSlc. H!» 
vifs tFasr Janpt "Btoxfn Of Newcastle 
vho thirvivea, also three daughters, ^ ipMétilMtieiE ÉUl*hti6Seê üêrêaré. 
firs. Alex. Grant of Toronto. Mrs. TSé' -fatter pretest and affirm that no 
ïAflîért Stalntoti of EùftiskiHèfl; affff *mer what the cause, Am§r$iS’a 
Mtiar Ankle, at home, and «né sod, éfitMicé ftrito tâe wW ■Was cemta.
George. Iutferment w«l.take place ---------
In BoWmanvlHe Cemetery tomorrow. , fnEtiP NEEDED FOB WESTKKN
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B:eliminated.
The national association at wm 

flbte manufactures, in g étatéttiént 
relating to the conservation of wèiôl Tu 
by-products, says: . MK..,

“The material lor the maBttftetnre Wednesday, Sept. 4th—Farmers’ 
of reworked wool, or wool shoddy, .is Day,, . ' '
secured by the reclamation of the Thursday, jSettt. , 5th—J^^ndtac- 
Vool by-products of the WoolleH aMl turers’ arid TrarispOrtation DSy. 
worsted and the clothing industry. Friday. Sept. 6th—Review Pay.
It tncladtie the clippings and Woollen Saturday. Sept. 7th—Cltizéné’ arid
rags from every textile-msmttfacOtR, Athletic Day, „ 
ing process. The industry gives value , x
E°iB3^s£K*'S

Rï’ÆU'-eSf: SSTi 1-tin irfvT# ffvr'fitfi mrJ
stroys the cotton and recovers the 
wool in the garments, returning Jjt 
to the woollen mills in clean, work
able condition. The reworked, wool 
industry recovers hundreds of mil
lions of pounds ot material In this 
way,^ which Would llltewlse be

Some interesting statistic, collect
ed by this association, show that"SsHsErSE
8EBBWSMSwool cloth are produced from this.
IS®

«Ptsatymra
squarè of lightweight material.

When one thinks tit alî-woôl sérçe 
mils and the gowns and suits of oth- 
sr woollen fabrics worn by women;

: lot to mention the woollen garments 
o which men are accustomed, one 

: etitxes the need tor not wasting 
iFom wool, but of extracting all the 

i rood that is in the fabric by working 
: t over, not once, hut many times, 
as long as serviceable qualities re
main.

Poor cloth, they say, is 
made of virgin wool as it. Is, of re-

wool—would be prohibitive to most

sssss^sri's

siÆS.-f-jaS’.ï®
serration days, just so long as it

an important torture of t ments^tivclothe $^9^

Ilion and CûrisérvaMon Day.
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ern Railway and. give loyal support
" *ë*s Lins. . - jSbMja®**

information of value to harvest

worr or fight provisions in the new 
inan power blit extending the draft 
fcf&M* expressed in A letter fiiW 
Satntfel Gompe*,, pfestffent of tlte 
American Federation of Labor, mm

*

ii .................. I - M-iiiMMBiiMühis

the exhibition of thé flfst sübméfrà(bl 
in the capital city, and the Sea Diver 
was accordingly conveyed to Berlin, 
where it still rests in the Oceano
graphical Museum. ' *

Although Bauer’s career as an In
ventor of submarines was at tin erid 
so far as the Prussian government 
was concerned, he determined to 
push his -Ideas elsewhere, in the con
fidence that they would meet with 
ultimate success, and with this objeçt 
he came to England where he sub
mitted his plans to certain Mersey 
shipbuilders, who, after Carefully 
docketing them, sent him about tits 
business. Strange indeed would It 
have been had Great Britain com
menced its career in submarine con
struction under German auspices.

But Bauer, nothing daunted, be
took himself to Russia, where his 
ideas met with a greater measure of 
sympathy for- he constructed a sub
marine in which at the coronation of 
Czar. Nicholas II. he ;took a smal' 
orchestra beneath the waters of the 
Neva, wthere they discoursed music 
which could be heard bÿ the won
dering crowds on shore.

This vessel, however, was never 
employed for other than gala pur 
poses, and later Batter retired to 
Switzerland, where he died disillu
sioned and indigent. The fine me^ 
morial erected to him in his nàtlve 
city of Munich is perhaps as much à 
monument to the proverbial ill luck 
of the pioneer an to the inventor of 
Germany’s first U-boat.
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21st Annual Méëtiilg Opened 
in Normal Schcml at 

Ottawa
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i:By Courier I,eased Wire
Oitaxfra, Aug. 15.—The 21st an

nual convention of the Cariadiati 
Hôrticulturai Assoclatidti opetied in 
the Normal School yesterday after
noon. Abriut 2 Off delegates are at
tending the conventiori, many coming 
from outside points as far west as 
Loudon, and as far east as Halifax.

Mayor Harold Fisher welcomes 
the ’delegates on behalf of the city, 

H. B. Cowan of -Peterboro re
sponded to the mayor,

Addresses were given by President 
E. J. Hayward of Montreal, Wil
liam Chall of Mohtreal West, and 
E. B. Hamilton, of London.

.The question of hating a day set 
apart to decorate the graves of the 
soldiers who have made the-suprenje 
sacrifice in this war, burié4 .“somér 
where in Europe” or in Canada was 
aired. Some members thought it un
wise for those in the florist hysiness 
to advocate sudh ap action because 
it would seem as if they were look

er business through these chan- 
. .Others advocated that a ,copi,:.

have one ot its own,

Z STtelKE IS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montevideo, Uruguay, Aug. 14.—^ 
-rrCommerce arid, industry here areSSkjsesSi se
put of the tramway strike which has 

een lih propew for several days andiraBte

ported to-dav. In sbme Instances thems&s.2BSltebeen some dtetructititi of prtpertÿ.
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• s■proclamation
ORGE the FIFTH, tiy the Grace of God of thé Wted 

I Great Britain and reland and df éie British 
- S&k KmG, Déféhder Wm*îfth, Éntpèfdr of In—

To all to whom these presetttt shell cotiie or whom thé satiné mâÿ in àttÿ 
wfüë GoircëfflGREETING :

A ihroclamation of conditïàhal ÎÉÉiiBàty Ssÿéttinft men b 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act; 1917, who hate <
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their ôrdérfc tb ft 
OT are deserters or absent without leave from the Can 
tioüàty Force. I
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By Courier Leased Wire
Cleveland, Aug. 15—The commit

tee appointed at the last meeting of 
the directors of the Lake Carriers 
Association to fix a scale of wages 
made a report last night, and the 
schedule recommended by the com
mittee was approved by the mobili
zation committee. The schedule, 
which calls for general advances 
from 32 to 320 a mtinth, will tie 
paid from August 1. The mbtiillztt- 
tion committee also announced that 
an adjustment wjll b§ made ot the 
wages of all licensed officers at the 
end of the aètfsôri.
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H FOR SALE I, RATES : Wants, 
Let, Lost and F Fat gal* M 

bund, BuilntM Chaece», etc., 10 word» er least 1 insertion, 16c | g Insertions, 20c | • 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per ward each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events —. Two rent» g 
word each insertion, Minim 15 ■ words. ,

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mnmi 
•rial Notices and Cards at thank* 50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly seek will
« the order/'Far Informatics sS adi V vertlslngi pnoso US.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaset 
Hire or secure a situatiom. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

\ ’ Three Cottages on Brant Ave- « - 
.. nue.
41 Six-roomed Cottage with bath ft 
.. and electric lights, on Albion St. r > 
• ‘ . Two-storey red brick on Al- j '
" bion St., with all convenienles. j j 
.. • Two-storey white brick on f ‘ 
' [ Pearl St., with bath and electric î > 
.. lights; good location. Price. ,■ ■
-> $2,600.00. f ;
; ; Very fine Cottage on Sheridan ? ■ 
.. street. J..
" ! Brick Bungalow on Marlboro %
., street.

i

#7
»

S«o
'Don’t close that empty■ .Va

[p room. Rent it through a 
% Courier Classified Advt. 
'\ICs easy.

if.*/?
;

T r
?:xas ! S. P. PITCHER 8 SON $

££.'rk^l“*L2S!:
.. Bn»® of Marriage Licenses, • »

■
I Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Property For Sale

FOR SALE — Story and half white 
brick (house, good condition. Ap

ply 139 Erie Avé.

Articles For Sale
WANTED—At once a melter. Ap- ANTED—A competent maid. Ap- 
' ■ ply Hartley Foundry. M|18 tV ply to Mrs. L. G. Pearce, 2X1

Wellington Street.
.JpOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 

■ good condition; the price reas
onable. 8 9 Mothawk St..ft ■' F-24 A-24VVANTED—Two men to work in 

lumber yard. Apply Ham and
M|20Ï Grand Trank RailwayTVANTED—Girl to learn winding, 

Steady wqrk. Good wages. 
Apply, Slingsbji Ffg. Co.

JTOR SALE—For the hauling a 
quantity of earth. Phone 631.

A|2«

FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Paris- R-20-tf.

■ Nott’s.
HATH UK* EAST"XX7ANTED—2 first class lathe hands, 

1 drill hand; steady work. John 
11. Hall & Son, Ltd.

ioJJWSX1 MontrwL
m«Æilt0“ Toronto and late,-

1X.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To- 
xonto^Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.«is SSFÏS Ioro,M-

ASTand' jSStatom‘
600 ^ns-.o0/^™11161' rerente’
7.27 p.m.—For Ha/m'lton, Toron

to and Bast.

Vy ANTED—Matron for laundry 
and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute, Write box 308, 
Brantford.

JPOR SALE—Two good used Over- 
lands, one Ford five passenger, 

one good truck. Cheap. Apply Over
land Garage.

Mss Kj< Mj20 FOR SALE!—Fine six room cottage, 
electric, gas and big lot , 

fruit trees. Apply 142 Pearl St.
"VV ANTED —Carpenters

ming, also tinsmith. Apply on 
job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

for trim* withA|26I 4
R|26WAITRESS WANTED .Apply Bel- 

’’ mont Hotel. FI28 ]70R SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 
Car in first class running order, 

and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 283.

F°R SALE OR LB2A6E—House No.
. Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

fyyANTED—-Bookkeeper, With fair 
knowledge of stenography. Ap

ply, J. Broad bent, 4 Market Street.
TyANTED—Housemaid. Best wages. 

i ' Apply Ontario School for Blind.
F|14tf

Vy ANTED—Office Qfpl, experience 
T uunecessary, must he quick and 

accurate with figures, and' write plain 
hand. Apply to manager, F. W. 
Wool worth Co., 5 c, 10c and. 15c store

F.30-

m-A|20
tearsfOR SALE -— Ford Truck in good 

condition. Apply 259 Colborne
A-2'4

F28 «garapOR SALE—48 Arthur,. 2 story 
red (brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 ,/r 
1714.

Street."VyANTED—Driver for bakery wag
on. Apply Hammonds Bakery.

. M|14

WANTED—Tbrafe truckers. Apply 
agent Lake Erie Northern RaiJ-

M|12

TTOR SALE—Furnace for sale, Gur
ney make, hot air. W. G. Ren

ton, 21 Wellington Street.
MAIM LINE WEST

£im' —For Detriot, Port Huron MJ» am.—For London, Detroit, Pori Huron end Chicago.
Sr?* — For London and Interned- late stations

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

■5*. P-m-—Fpr London, Detroit, Perl Huron and intermediate stations.
S4B p.nr.—For London, . Detroit. Pad Heron and Chicago..
7*0 P ™ -For London, Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.

«tatioa» n>—F°r ï on<lon •"* l»termediata 
BUFFALO AND GOI) l. RICH LINE

A|18»
TTOR SALE—Two Ford trucks, one 

1916 Ford'car, one 1918 Ford 
car, one ton truck, all in good shape. 
Phone 342, 313 Colborne St. Max-

A|18

way.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat!7 WANTED—Operator for switch 

board. Apply Canadian Machine 
Telephone.

2 ___ __
OR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, none *— 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra
hours 10 to and°V.'to**™ Novelist Gives London Times Credit

for Inspiring the Movement.
———-———————------------------— Ameliia E. Barr, the novelist, who
F|R- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In is over 87 years old and is still Writ- 

Diseases of the Dye, $!ar. Nose ing romances in which the fire of 
md Throat. Office; Bank of Com- youth burns vigorously, is out with 
merce Building. Hours: 1,80 to 5 a new book, “An Orkney Maid,” in 
p.m. Other hours by appointment which she tells how the Red Cross 
Phene, office: Bell 1886, machine Society originated. According to 
*68. Residence Bell 2480-, Mrs. Barr, the motive for the Red

Cross was inspired by the London Boys* Shoes "/ Times, in which appeared the follow-
—— ——— — — — — ------ —i-m*rvw^nfwmi ing .

.■^yANTED—One first class wood 
pattern maker. Rate 65c per 

hour. Apply Pratt and Letchworth. 
________________ M|16

MACHINISTS V^ANTED, minimum 
. • wage 55 cents an hour, with 

higher scale to more competent men. 
Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M|22

F|14
well Garage. ORIGIN OF THE RED CROSS.

SEE THESE 
H OTISES!

VyANTED— Girl. Apply Olympia 
Candy Works Ltd. F|14 JpOR SALE—Two gents and one 

toby’s bicycle in excellent condi
tion. Call at 131 Campbell St. A|16 m.■yyANTED—Dining room girl for 

one month. Apply housekeeper, 
The Bodega Tavern. as they will sell with

in the next few days-
pOR SALE—1914 McLaughlin run

about. Good shape. Excellent 
fof delivery truck. Apply Courier

Ajl4
VyANTED—Position by young lady 

bookkeeper. References. Box 
282 Courier.

Leave Brantford B-Su a.m.—For Bn Hal# and intermediate stationsBox 281.
; ■ 1 - VyANTED—Couple of steady men 

for general factory work. .We 
also have two / positions open for 
machine tenders. Previous exper
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
o:i this work., Apply Slingsbv Mfg 
Co / M|20

pOREMAN/ WANTED to act as su
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights a week. One .ex
perienced in handling large Shells. 
An attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work -in a ahop in 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 

, Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toron-

M(22

S|W|18 $1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place-

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 
brick; large lot and good barn.

$1,900 — Red btfckpi -storey, with 
conveniences; good buy.,

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot.

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good buy.

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electricity and «ewer.
Such Wonderful Values cannot long 

remain unclaimed» I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging in price from $1600 to
...................................... .. $10,000
I am surprised and exceedingly 

pleased to have received of late the 
listings of so many extremely good 
values- I am sure it's to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchange—1 have everything. 
What have you?

Call around,, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

Lost Leave Brantford 10.48 a.m —For Goderich and Intermediate stations.Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Far dean, rich and intermediate stations.
GALT, OCILtH AMD NOBTH 

Leave Brantford 6.80 a.m. — For Halt
»Ue1,«ed2tehfr*tOB ,nd lU b°lete nettlil 

Leave Brantford 8.68 p.m.—For Qneloh. 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBO LINS. Leave Brantford 10.40 amt.—For TUI- toaburg, Port Dover and 8L Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Win- sonbnrg, Pert Dover and at. Thomas.

uSTpIrn?”01 ~ ArrtT* ******* M

VyANTED— General housekeeper, 
must toe good cook; $26.00. 

Adult family. Box; 279 Courier.
TOST—Steel casting rod, between 

L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St. “The commonest accessories of. a 

hospital are wanting; there is not 
the least attention paid to decency 
or cleanliness; the stench is appal
ling; the fetid air can barely strug
gle out through the chinks in the 
walls and roofs, and for all I can 
observe the men die without the least 
effort being made to save them. Thpy 
lie just as they were let down by the 
poor fellows, their comrades, who 
brought them on their backs from 
the camp with the greatest tender
ness, but who are not allowed to re
main with them. The sick appeared 
to be tended by the sick, and the 
dying by the dying. There are no 
nurses, and the men are literally dy
ing hourly because the medical staff 
of the British army has forgotten 
that old rags of linen are necessary 
for the dressing of wounds.”

In "An Orkney Maid” we read that 
a “trumpet call” in the Times asked 
who among the women of England- 
were ready to go to Scutari hospital 
to comfort and help the men dying 
for England. “The Son of God goes 
forth to war! Who follows in his 
train?” In six days Florence Night
ingale and her group of trained 
nurses, most of whom were from the 
Roman Catholic Sisters of Mercy and 
St. John’s Protestant House, had 
left England for Scutari. “The prud
ery of the English middle class was 
shocked at the idea of young women 
nursing in military hospitals. They 
considered it ‘highly improper’.”

tJAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, rises 11 to 6. Al

to Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 6 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

F|12
If! Vy ANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 

Apply Brantford General Hos-
F|17tf

IT.OST—A.R. Club Button No: 2247.
Please return to A.R. Sec. G.W. 

V.A. headquarters or to F. C. Bodley, 
108 West Stf.

I pital.
: OHRPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
gnaranteedr-Fboma. Bell 1207, Anto- 
matie 107.

T OST—On Chestnut Ave., between 
West Mill and Spring streets, a 

putrse containing $14.00 and regis
tration card. Reward at 117 Chest
nut Ave.

1

Girl s Wanted A. I, *- AMBUALS
West — Arrive Brentford 8.80 a. “•» 7.06 ajn.j 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; BJO », m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 pm. ”

Lm?“«,p5a‘" aSSs° BnSftetd

Aniv Bra.tt.rd -IM

fc*

Situations Vacant
l-D

Girls for various "departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The .Watson 
Manufacturing Co., . Ltd- 
Holmedale.

HP SITUATION WANTED as Janitor ;
good referenced and experience 

Box 271 Courier. ---------
I to. T OST—Betjvcen bredge on Jersey- 

ville Road and station 25, Nur- 
ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519, Ring 3

S|W|23WANTED—Two boys from sixteen 
to eighteen for junior position 

in office. Good prospects for advance
ment. Apply personally Waterous 
Enginp Works C- Limited. M|18

,\yANTED— Laborers for outsi’e 
and inside work. Highest wag-' 

■m paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather on outside 
Twork. Apply Supt. Cockshutt Plow 

_______________M|47tf
WANTED—Light employment such 

- as nlghtwatchman for factory 
.Cjf store. Any light work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth. Would like to 

. in Canada. Walter Alkert
_<#re Mich. S|W 17

f !
m SITUATION WANTED—Young

willing to do carpentering or 
•any kind of work. Sox 270 Courier.

8|W|23

man

■ Mi \ T OST—A gentleman’s opened faced 
watch, monogram R.G.M., be 

tween Moffat’s Cigar Store and 
Crown St. Reward at Cigar Store.

L|14

1 Brantford and Hamilton 
I Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — S.88 a.m. i fM 
«un.; o.00 a.m.; 10.00 am.; 11.00 BJB-1 12 00 a.m.; LOO p.m.; 2.00 pun.; 8.00 PUB-I 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 0.00 p.m.; 7.00 
“00 p.m.; 9.00 pun.; 10.00 p.m.} 11.00 pm;

Leave Bratnford 6.44 p.m.—For Ha» Palmeratos and nil points north.

Miscellaneous .Wants YOU CAN 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method » no canvassing or soliciting. 
We e<U your work. Write for par- 
•Jculars. American Show Card School, 
lé] Tonis street Toronto.

MAKE $26 TO $76
m .■wffj___ ___

VyANTED—(Body for Ford car. Ap- 
ply Courier, Box 280. M|W|18

DRILL INSTRUCTOR for cadets 
and handy man; must toe resid

ent. Apply Mohawk Institute. M|18

^yANTED—A quantity of -good 
‘ second band Sashes. Phone 631. 

_______ ' M|W|22

Æ.I F. L. SmithT OST—Thursday evening in Mo
hawk Park, or in car from car 

barns wallet containing registration 
and military papers. Return 41*1 St. 
Paul’s Ave.

*
Ç»

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell ’Phone 2358-

.
LJ18 Shoe Repairing Machine Z33. 

—OPEN EVENINGS— T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Legal EFFECTIVE MARCH SRD, Ills. 

BAST BOUND
7.16 sun., Dally except Sunday— titon and In temp-lisle prints,

Mo end New Toe,.

PRING your repairs to- Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Begle 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

DRBWSTER * HEYD^-Barrlstei».
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank otf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates, W. 8. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

For Ham- To roots,Place.
WANTED—Two second band gen- 
' ‘ tlemen’s bicycles. Apply H. Rat-
tereon, 38 Huron, after 6. M.W|20

(■yyANTED—Stenographer for manu
facturing office In Toronto. Ap- 

ply, stating experience and salary ex- 
P«oted, to (Box No. 284 Courier. FjI8

For SALE !..H/AivitiD— Police court clerk, 
knowledge ol stenography, type

writing and hook-keeping absolutely 
j essential. Must be well recommend-] 

ed. Apply Chief SIèmin, Police Dept.
52________________________ mi^

- WANTED— Good house painters.
S k Apply to J. Klckley, 13 Ada 
gya.

|W-A-N-T-E-D!
Machine Hands

for ^ - sp
r ï' •

r .r. •

8.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Ham.
KWtt*SSi MSà52L$

Fooling the Observer.
The observer In the airplane tries 

in vain to locate the enemy gun; his 
eye. Looking 
falls to detect its muzzle through the 
foliage. So be flies away and the 
gun is not attacked.

This is an example of camouflage 
as it is practiced in the European 
war. And the camouflage is so ex
pert that his business of fooling the 
enemy has become an art.

An early use of camouflage by the 
French was the application of paint 
to big guns in order to make them 
resemble the foliage in which they 
were partly concealed. However, 
when the guns had to be placed ih 
the open disguise only accentuated 
their visibility. The protective col
oration of birds and animals gave a 
hint to the camoufleurs who saw that 
it disguised the outlines of these 
creatures and counteracted to a con
siderable-degree their undershadows. 
So the high lights along the gun bar
rels were darkened and their under 
surfaces lightened. The colors of 
the paint, of course, harmonized 
with the surrounding objects. The 
finishing touches to this work eon-- 
slated in irreguUr streakings and 
blotches which broke the outlines 
and at lenst confused the observer if 
they did not serve to produce invisi
bility.—Popular Science Monthly. 

--------- ——
Not To Be Caught.

“Git me a quarter’s worth of cam-
w to a 
way to

WEST BOUND
Buy Your House Now. Do Not 

Walt Until Fall.
$1,800—For a 1 1-2 storey brick, 

Terrace Hill street; 8 
electric; 2-piece bath, 
some one.

‘$2,600—For » 6-roomed Cottage, 
on Albion street; electric, gas; 2- 
prteoe both, and porch. A good buy. 
Immediate possession.

$4,600—For a 2-storey red brick, 
wiith 7 rooms, gas, electric, complete 
baitfc, furnace, oak floors, and/ ver
andah. Fine location.

$1,'5'50—For a 5-roomed brick cot
tage, electric, gas; near Oockshttit'e 
works. Easy terms.

0.40 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, tu 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except'
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton 
tlate prints far Waterford 
diate points.

ill

■

What Japan Wants.
It was not until 1911 that ambi

tious and modernized Japan gained, 
by treaty revision, a place of uncon
ditional equality at the council table 
of the world’s first-class powers. Hav
ing gained it, she has been zealous 
to maintain it. She has adopted the 
navy regime of Britain, the army 
system of Germany, and the commer
cial methods of America. Her flag 
is in all the seas. The white banner 
with the red sun in the centre con
trols, absolutely, the waters of the 
Pacific East. She could to-day cap
ture every port — British, French, 
Dutch, American and Chinese—in the 
far eastern waters. But her ambition, 
though keen, does not lead to rash
ness. She is friendly to America. 
America and Japan should enter into 
an alliance even more close and 
friendly than the. Anglo-Japanese 
agreement.

The Japanese people are fascinat
ing. I doubt .if any people in the 
world have been more misrepresent
ed and maligned. Properly under
stood and guided, Japan bids fair to 
lead the eastern two-thirds of the 
human race into paths of education, 
commercial, well-being and moral 
and spiritual achievement. We might 
as well agree first as last that the 
Oriental has as much right to “life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness” 
as any other human—if he uses his 
liberty for uplift and progress.

And now, what does she want? 
The answpr is Just one thing—fair 
play. That Is a simple, plain Anglo- 
Saxon demand. Naturally she Wants 
an unhampered chance to develop her 
large sphere of influence in Korea 
and Manchuria. She feels that her 
recent advancement and achieve
ments In civilisation have given her 
a national responsibility to the Far 
Bast. Her favorable geographical 
position implies a sort of guardian
ship.

Japan’s pride has been developed 
by her victories. She is still a youth 
in modern : citizenship, she has a 
lofty conception of her role as stew
ard of good things for the Orient. 
Her enthusiasm should be token at 
its face value.—Fred. B. Fisher, in 
World Outlook,

*
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St Phone 487.

through a telescope,
' jaday—Fra* 

and Interne- 
aad Interme-rooms; gas, 

A snap for\yANTED— Young widow wishes 
position in store; no experience, 

but willing to learn. Apply /to Mre. 
Sackrlder, 11 ; Victoria St.

M|l|6

I N. RsV TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. S. 
Hewitt.

F|18I uthbotjnd* * ■* 
rLRuMe sob., me, ut

;“ict 8.80 8.88, 1028 SJfc

EXPERIENCED GARDENER __
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute.
Box 308, Brantford.

us, 4.06. at
Leave Hea"'"Lathes 

Planers 
Boring Mill 

Vt Radial Drill
—41*° Locomotive Crane Workers 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, LIMITED.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ont

Write
1 aa is. a

ESP
e.6o s5o. me »jbTiSHk.

VyANTED—Pair of platform scales, 
capacity 1500 lb,s. Apply Hart

ley Foundry.i M|W|14
SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

realize that high priced fruit 
is creating a big demand for frnl 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The beet stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valGwble. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock end terri tony. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

Chiropractic
- ------------------------------

n L.J. PARSONS . :3S

«g

PAltRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra- 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
BaiUntyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. n. St3&izlgi ipT Sip- 
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

:_____ „-„J; Sit
228 Colbotne^St. »

t»

F or Sale W]
Osteopathic

QR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
■**•<* American School of Os

teopathy is now at II Nelson attest, 
■ Office hours) $ to 12 a.m. and f to 

» p-m. Bell teiepholne 1210.

TO-LÉT $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
$1,550—w3îi

i
ï l St, 1 1-2 

down.
TO RENT—Rooms with use of gas.

Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 
Dover. t|20 . CockslmtA,

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash. ■■

called Eziekiel Sno 
: who was on his

phor[” 
neighbor' 
town.

“Where to, Cole’s i drug store or 
the pharmacy?" asked th'^man.

"Don’t you never buy nothin’ at 
that 'ere pharmaejr,” adjured Eze
kiel. “That’s Just a name got up to 
entice Us country fellers. They’ll do 
ye every time.”

S !
T° BET—Two furnished rooms for
TOr.»1’!,111 h0us^kee»iag- Apply 30 
King St. T|16

n, urn, ma
«-BL, UE

~
jP®’ 0- Bt. BAUDBR—Graduate 

School of Osteopathy-
KlrTtvUle, Mtefouri. Office Suit© 3 nn p ttmt ini—^ - . ..Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St ®E^—Fiye unfurnished rooms 
Residence, 88 Edgerton StOffice ,Newîy decorated. Apply 6 Dor- 
phone 1644, house phene 2426. Office r Ave- T]10
hours: 9 to 12 p. zn. 2 to -5 p m 
evening by appointment at the house T° LBT—Furni 

•Jor office, i Dover. First
ust. Phone 756.

For Sale!I $3/ b modern bouse; i
$i, Lu. 2

tiedto”
Immediate Possession 

Just completed, 2-etorey brick 
residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
convenience* artistic decora, 
tions. Central location.

i3,000—1

handle thh.

That’s the Question.
She—Anything that is worth win

ning la worth working for.
. He—Yes, but the question Is, will 

your father loosen up, or will I have 
to keep on working for you after 
I’re iron you?

------- t------------------
railway employees 
Ottawa and the e

;
— j MlT|21 ! iTl®. GANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 

v -Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evening» 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopatlhy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
ttody, restoring freedom of ’ nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
fTfftpyl osaenttaia «f good health.

Dental Ai- R68 Waterloo St. —- —HR- RUSSELL. Dentist—Latent WILLIAM C. ' 
ed Architect. 3m u"&

o*.The RÊ Good Terms. Inspection Invited. z. Street
strike in

Vi

are on 
system ist a--. .,'V- Uï. !jj*

»

..t A

:

S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Street

Remember !
THE

Profit-Sharing
PIANO SALE

CLOSES ON

Wednesday, August 14th
AT NOON

S. G. Read & Son *EË
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS

129 COLBORNE STREET '

Day ’Phonea: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones : Bell 953, 972,2395.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians aad 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

SMOKE .
B Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
; Manufactured by

t J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

W BP*i■
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